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i who did two ordinary 
received $3.00 while the 
received 60c per hour. It 
troe saying, “An ounce of 
vention in worth a pound of 

In order to avoid trouble 
unions is to remove the 
every cause has certain effects, and 
in order to prevent the future 
organization of unions, Cardeton 
(as we are in 
than Salt Lak 
contact with the ways of the world 
whon the railroads come here) is 
to continue to treat the laborer 
with due consideration, by not 
brow-boating or robbing him of 
his just dues.

mens work 
mason*» 

is a 
pro

cure.”
with 

cause,

Every Town’s Oppor-kw ARE WOMEN JUDGED 
4 BYTHE SHOES THEY WEAR? 
J IF50-D0Y0U WEAR-

THE H. S. ALLEN’S YHE.

„ * )/ 

SETSTHE SHOE FASHIONS 7
Boards of trade in many of the 

western towns profess to be 
anxious to advertise the advant
ages of their particular locati 
as manufacturing and distribut
ing centres and the surrounding 
country for its wonderful fertility 
Unofficially these boards appear 
to be willing to contribute as 
much to such

kthe best store for ons

vBENCH MADE4 a worse situation

GROCERIESS0 k e was, to come in

*
FK an enterprise as 

Andrew, Carnegie bestows 
a to l thatF upon

H cosumes a given 
I amo t of steel, but officially, 
the jetions of our boards are not 
so liberal As far as advertising 
the natural advantages, or the 
public accomplishments 
district are concerned, boards of 
trade are

kCanned Peas4 Æ Respectfully,
Ati Observer.

1.20 k144

\ Plums .20 
“ Tomatoes .15 

Evap. Apples .12% 
“ . Peaches .12^

66

F Examinations, 1909 of a

i We have no
thing better to 
offer you. Thou
sands of women 
who wear the 

Empress ” 
commend them.

quite unanimous, so 
unanimous, in fact, that the lit
erature used for one would pract
ically do for all by changing the 
proper names and slightly alter
ing references to

What pratically all boards of 
trade overlook is the development 
of their town by fostering home 
industries, with particular 
phasis upon agriculture, 
have frequently witnessed, during 
this winter, boards of trade ne
glecting or refusing to lend a 
hand to give publicity to

St Standard V.
Your first step to abso- 

lute satisfaction is when \ 
you buy a pair of EMPRESS 
Shoes. Every step taken 
is a step of comfort for 
either the school-girl, the 
mother or grandmother, 
and in addition to comfort 
you will be wearing the w 
make of shoe which sets K 
the fashion for Canada.

« ORDER OF EXAMINATION

Wednesday June 23 
8.50 to 9 Reading Régulât ions.
9 to 11 Grammar.
11.10 to 12.10 Orthopy arid Spell

ing
1.45 to 4.15 Literature

Thursday June 24 
9 to 11 30 Arithmetic and Men

suration.
I. 00 to 3 00 Geography
3.10 to 5.10 History

Friday June 25 
9 to 11 Algebra
II. 05 to 12 35 Drawing 
2 to 4 Composition

4 maps.

k*
Fs( I em-

Wek—Fresh delivery of—re-St “Empress Shoes"4 k a seed
fair or farmers’ institute meeting,

; while bemoaning the lack of 
, . Saturday June 26 interest the general public . ut-

other improvement the Town 9 to 11.00 Geometry Slde appeared to be taking in the
Council may order the same con-l 1.00 to 3.00 Nature Study and l enterprises ot the town. On the

__ atrvicted. a nd may issue deb en- \ Agrioultnr» l nther *»■»-->. wmtUMtds
A meeting of great important Candidates must provide them- of tvade taking every advantage

to the people of Cardston was d ri the life of th^ property selves with a graduated ruler, a of farmers gatherings and shows 
As‘sde!nabS “y evening in ,he m ‘"Toi co.p.sses, and a protractor. to bring pub.icity

The preparations for a proper pJa"kand cement sidewalks was • ~ __ ~~ and these are the towns that are

i-F '»•!u,e and Re"*1 $=•£ r.. r
secretary, after which it was fiha,n that for a plank walk- The ---------- and country there is
moved and carried that the Mayor ?uSt rcfJulrement of the town was 
appoint the Chairmen of the thoaSht to be a cement sidewalk 
several committees. After the to4v railyay, Ration, 
several chairmen were appointed »ubj rCt t?lk.en up.,w
they were called upon to choose p?ssltJ1!lty of .striking oil
their aids, as a result of which ? na^ivt?of bpn °g' ,Mr’ ?ykes, 
the following committees were a"atlvc of the Pennsylvania coal 
selected:— district, explained that he

Finance—Thomas Duce, Frank ^ed ^ payi”S for a load
Brown, L. A. Wilson. of dirt, and that he would help

Sports-Mark Spencer, W. M. ^o finaace a company for the pur- 
Wolsey, Arvin Stoddard, H. D. expfl?nn? thÇ sub-soil of
Folsom. Ed. Anderson, James' ?aidst®nt lf Iocal capital could be 
Hansen. induced to go into the undertak-

Decoration—D. S. Beach, D. E. mf>* p T AAr , „
Wilcox, C. T. Marsden, Arthur * tE' JN Wood offered. to 
Henson, R. C. Beck. donate to such a company a piece

Reception-Mark A. Coombs, °fJa,nd ?djo!ni.ng town upon 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Laurie, Mrs whlch coal had already been dis-
D. E. Wilcox, Josiah A. Hammer, and to h*Ip hnance ?4ch

Programme—J. Walter Low, a” enterprise. The proposition
Sterling Williams, S. S- Newton. recf‘ved Wlt.h enthusiasm,
Frank Layne, S. L. Eversfield. and another meeting called for 

Refreshments—J. C. Cahoon, fruesday evening, the 15th inst,
Wm. Burton, Adam Gedleman, to perfect an orgamgation.
Frank May, William Thorpe.

Among the suggestions made 
as features of the day were Mara
thon races between local talent 
and the runners of the neighbor
ing towns, flag raising at the 
school building by the children, n ,
National Anthems to be sung by Cardston, Juno 8th 1909.
the choirs, and music by the brass Strikes are the result of unions^ 
band. demands for concessions, or for

Mayor Brown next introduced rights that they have been denied 
the subject of sidewalks, by Anfi . , . . *stating that petitions were com- "nd w len, ,he-v cnnn<,t obtain, 
ing in to the Town Council for “ieir ODiy alternative is to strike, 
sidewalks from all parts of town, (Unions are the outcome of aggres- 
but that owing to the load of 
debt under which the present 
administration found the 
cipality laboring, nothing could 
be done, except by putting in 
force a local improvements by
law.

An Important Meeting
The Alberta Drug & Book Co. §Limited to the town,

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON

------- Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

town
m no limit.
I he past twenty-five or thirty There is no better way to gaina

years have seen a most remarkable favorable reputation for 
decrease of the death rate and

9

a town
and district than for the board of 
trade to advertise agricultural 
events and accomplishments, and 
to exert every effort to create an 
interest in advanced and natural 
methods of farming, 
incalculable benefit would 
to the town if the townsfolk made 
special efforts to get up meetings 
for the discussion of farming 
operations and fairs for the dis
play of farm produce. No town 
can be prosperous unless the 
farmers of the district 
telligent and 
the farming community

corresponding improvement in the 
health of New York. For instance 
the year 1881 was marked by a 
death rate of 31.04 per thousand 
inhabitants, which rate steadily 
decreased until in 1907 the official 
figures showed u mortality of only 
18.76 per thousand, while in 1908 
it had fallen to only 16.52 per 
thousand. The conditions exist
ing in a great city like New York 
bring about many strange results, 
when life and death statistics 
summarized. Thus, for instance, 
it is said that there is a death in 
Greater New York every seven 
minutes, and that a child is boru 
every six minutes. The difference 
of one minute between each birth 
and death results in a balance in 
favor of the births which is re
sponsible for the growth of the 
city, augmented by immigration. 
— From June Physical Culture.

*

was

I It’s not what you earn |
In fact, 

accrue

« 8that makes you rich

8 But what you save %
4i 8We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly

C. E. SNOW & Co. I
RANKERS, J?

are are m- 
progressive, and 

cannot
be prosperous without sharing 
their prosperity with the 
Every farming district is a Cobalt 
to the town that takes the trouble 
to develop it.—Farmers’ Advo
cate.

$
*

town.«

Strikes, and How
To Prevent Them 1st,—Bain Wagons are beet for 

Alberta.xxx
Xxx mm X»
X

I sive capital, and if the employer 
can keep his hired men divided he 
can then force them to take less 
pay, threby making a greater per 
cent, on their labor. When 
hires and will not join the hnion 
he is looked upon by union men

x mum-
X
X a man

2SS The present indebtedness of 
the town on the several deben 
Lires is as follows:—Sidewalk, 
No. I, $1750., bearing interest at 
6 per cent., Water and Light, 
No. 2, $30,000., interest 6 per cent,, 
Water and Light, No. 3, $2o,000., 
interest six and a half per cent., 
so that it will be impossible for 
ten or fifteen years to come, for 
the Town, out of its revenue, to 
construct any more sidewalks.

The provisions of the local 
improvement by-law were briefly 
explained by Mr. Laurie. When
ever two-thirds of the property 
owners fronting on any street 
shall petition for a sidewalk or

X To receiveas a common enemy, 
the benefit of their long struggle, 
and at the same time undermine 
them in their future struggles to 
obtain their own.

xx Lumber! Lumber!xxx Before the unions 
ized in Salt Lake, Masons 
receiving $3.00 and $3.50 and the 
laborer $1,25 and $1.50 for ten 
hours while fat mere were paying 
$1.00. After the unions the time 
was dropped to 9 hours, then to 
8 hours, when ordinary laborers 
received $2.00 a good union

were organ- 
were The largest stock in town

You cannot afford to order your lumber and other build
ing materials for the new house until you have interviewed us.

thaTwet6! Zl ÏÏBtaÜSl *“d ’* * *°***°'

X
X
X
X
X
X
X Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co., Ltd.man
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We carry everything you need in the line of

Implements
CockshuLv and McCormick Implements 
Steam and Gasoline Engines for Plowing 
Stoves and Ranges 
Wagons and Buggies 
Harness

Our prices are as low as the lowest. Come and 
find out what we can do for you. Courteous treat
ment to all.

Cardston Implement Co. Ltd.
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most successful manman’s hand against his neighbor.
"Not only do they eschew cloth

ing of any sort, but they are ad
dicted to cannibalism of a parti
cularly revolting kind. They do 
not hunt and kill people for the 
sake of their flesh, but they con
sider that burial is a wanton waste 
of food.

NOCTURNAL EXCURSIONS.

VERY STRANGE NATIONThe Korictz, a little gunboat hard
ly bigger than a revenue cutter, 
had been under the protection of 
her bigger sister and was practical
ly unhurt.

Then it was that, as the foreign- 
who ranged the hillsides back 

of the town and the knobs of the
coming* "in'"'to U.t. . Wonderful System of CM- 

take its prizes, the roar of the fired vntiou — Every Man for
magazines smote the ugly little Himself,
town and the two Russian ships
dropped to the mud of the harbor. jn a Colonial Office report, writ- Vj‘ed young men are 
Even as the smoke of the explosions len by the well-known writer and jn 8mall, specially-constructed huts 
mushroomed out in the higher air Governor of Uganda, Central At- raised high up on posts. The doors 
strata and the bay’s waters were | pica, Mr. H. Hesketh Bell, is a vi- l()f these huts are so small that the 
peppered with falling fragments of 1 vid description of a cannibal race, occupants have to wriggle in on 
the fighting ships, the band on the j who go about absolutely naked, and their stomachs.
Italian cruiser, lying at anchor in yet arc among the most skilled ag- “Access is only gained by a lad- 
the inner harbor, struck up the riculturists on the face of the eartn. <ler, which is carefully removed as 
heavy cadences of the Russian Most of the Eastern Province of soon as the young men have been
national hvmn in a requiem. Uganda is densely populated by safely disposed of for the night. pany. , ,

primitive and warlike tribes, who “i Was told that, among some of ^r> Ismay, the founder of the
•possess no political organization, the tribes, fine ashes are strewn great White Star Line, «peut his
itiukedi is the name of the country, umjer these human pigeon-votes (<ariiest working years as an ap- 
'meaning the. land of the naked. go that tell-tale footprints would prentice to a firm of Liverpool 

Though I had heard already of indicate any attempt at a noctur- shipowners, and proved so 
the enormous density of the popula- nal excursion. The people are tjc and thrifty that at twenty-five 
lion,” says Mr. Hesketh Bell, polygamous, and each man sc- ^ wa8 able to start in b usine sa. _ 

and of the remarkable pitch to cures as many wives as he can pur- BLACKSMITH TO A KNIGHT.
'which they had carried their culti- chase or captuie. William Arrol, the famous en-
vation of the land, my trip through ____ :acer and builder of the Tay and
the Bagishu country m August - * Forth bridges, was working in a
ÏÏÜ..ÏÏ B1TAW8 DRINK BILL. e„(W miUat and -P-tm.n,

u. Last Year "by~£7,529,013 Than
■bably, not to be so=n m any other - ---------- H ys' YnduTtrv And be was already
part of Africa. Th($ drink bill of the United iu sight of his thirtieth birthday

Kingdom for 1903, as estimated by when he was able to set up in busi- 
Dr. Dawson Burns, shows the ness on his own account on savings 
greatest reduction in any one year amounting to £85, £43 of which ho 
that has vet been recorded. The spent on engine and boiler, 
difference* between 1907 and 1908 At fifteen Sir Alfred Jones, the 
was nearly six millions (£5,955,718), “man who made Jamaica, an 
while, taking the increase of popu- the millionaire owner of a vast
laVon into account, the dimmu- fleet of steamships, was working

But instead of the tangled lux- tion was not less than seven and a carl and late in the office o
of wild tropical vegetation half millions (£7,529,913). Spirits, Mes rs. Land, letche

which would usually characterize beer, and wine all shared in the re- who managed .
such a scene in mid-Africa, the eye duction. The average expend!- ship Company. “Small pay ana
was almost equally charmed by ture pCr head, which was £3 15s plenty of work were ray lot,
the sight of almost unparalleled Qd in 19q7, fell to £3 12s 3 3-4d in sayR, “but I continued to study in

Right through the 1908> which signifies an average the evenings at the Liverpool Col-
smiling valleys, and up to the vast outjav 0f £18 is 6 3-4d by every lege.”
summits of the hills nothing but famdy of five persons. These av r- Mr. Ernest Cassel, mil nonane 
continuous fields of bananas, mil- Q do not indicate the amounts and philanthropist, spent the first 
let, and wimbi could be seen. individually expended. The entire three years of his working life in
17TNF SYSTEM OF CULTIVATION body of total anstainers and a the office of a Liverpool grain
Q1NE SYSTEM Ok CULllVAliUix ^ proportion of the juvenile chant before migrating to London

It is no exaggeration to state, population contrmute nothing to to spend a few more years as c er 
lhat over 80 per cent, of the land drink bill; and among those in a financial house. Here his 
is under cultivation. The few wko contribute the differences of great financial talent started lum 
igreen patches of grass that one amount are exceedingly great. on the road to fortune, and while
could see here and there had evi- might be expected, the three he was still in the thirties he was
Uently only ben -spared so as to ^ kingdoms vary considerably in negotiating important foreign
provide pasture for the herds of ; thpjr average expenditure, that of loans, and was accounted one of
vattlo and goats. The whole of this i £ngland being £3 15s 5 l-4d of the most astute and successful lin- 
garden’ is cut up into small rect- gcotiand IBs 9 3-4d, and of re- anciers in Europe, 

angular lots, each carefully dehned lftnd £3 ls Gd THE TANG YE FORTUNE,
üjy hedges of giant trust es. The liquors consumed differ . , f t the late Sir Richard

Dotted all about, m wondrous uoh in their alcoholic strength, T waB learning the art of
profusion, are - and, applying the alcoholic test to v:n:„ rising at five o’clock
-shaped huts of the_ Bagishu look- ! kingdoms. England | mornTnT and working until
mg like immense hives, each ono j owg an average consumption of * , t the night for a salary of
lerul ÏÎ °£Z£° ' err l"“d- >-3> IS (ban L a month, inch,cling hi.

SoBcleafly ami neatly marked and Ireland 1.5. board and lodging; and four years
are the boundaries of all plots that . 33™ ■ f f P'nddure , he „as "passing rich on
the countryside reminded me of » 190.7..and 1908 $50 a year as clerk to a firm of
the vineyards of Switzerland or of prevailing cause effecting the Birmingham engineers. The turn *
Southern France, and the whoio «Pending power of the community <)f the tide Came when m partner ^ 
scene gave me an impression of, generally, Social îeformens of all • with his brothers, he rente *
calm security and peace. classes will regard with satisfaction manufacturer’s packing-room at 4s.

In this dense crowd of over anJ ^ u , a week, with steam power thrown
400,000 negroes, living in an area ^ich for 1908 still stood at £161,- jn< and the firm of Tangye Bros.,
about the size of Yorkshire, there 060’92" Engineers, which was to become
'is barely a trace of organization ---------- ----------------- one of the most famous in t ie
of any kind. It is every map for Jt takes a woman to have faith world, was obscurely cradled.— 
himself, and, in most cases, every t jn a xnan when she hasn’t

The little Prince of Austria», now 
nearly two months old, is a fine 
sturdy little fellow, with all his 
mother’s looks, and he is almost as 
fair as she. The first words he was 
taught by the King were “Papa” 
and Mama” and “Viva Espana.”

The private apartments of the 
Royal Palace are furnished with no 
splendor, but with solid English 
comfort, the furnishings and in
stallations having been provided 
by a famous London firm.

LIFE OF SPANISH KING
HOW THEY STARTED TUK71 

GREAT CAREERS.
NATIVES OF BUKEDI WEAR NO 

CLOTHES.
ALFONSO’S LIFE ONE OF TIRE

LESS ENERGY. ers

Enormous Proportions to Which 
Theür Businesses Have 

Grown.

Works to Promote Advancement of 
Spain—Little Time to 

Amusement.

“The- northern people- take amus-
regard todug precautions with 

bachelors. All the lads and unmar-
made to sleep Sir Donald Currie, the great 

shipowner, who has done more than 
any other man to make South 
Africa, began his strenuous life on 
a stool in a Greenock shipping of- 

and saved the small capital

A complete examination of the 
many details of the daily dife of 
King Alfonso XIII. of Spain, would 
be well night impossible. All the 
world is aware of his tireless e»i- 

and activity, and although a

•fr
CONTRAST IN CEREMONIES.

Japanese and Russians Commem
orate the Battle of Chemulpo. fice, , ,

on which he himself started as 
owner of ships while working for 
the newly formed Cunard Com

anergy
portion of the Spanish press, ie- 
cently, with some considerable 
bitterness, censured his Majesty s 
love of sport, the monarch does not 
by any means neglect the affairs of 
State. Very progressive, he earnest
ly tries to promote the advance
ment and well-being of the land 
over which he rules.

Don Alfonso is usually dressed 
at 7.30 a.m., and ready to peruse 
the morning papers, go through 
his mail and attend to important 
despatches.

At about 9 o’clock the early 
breakfast is served, the King al
ways taking his meal in private 
with the other members of the 
royal family. This invariably con
sists of cafe au lait, soft boiled 

chicken, either cold or grill-

The dismal city of Chemulpo, on 
the west coast of Corea, recently 
witnessed two strangely contrast
ing ceremonies, each conducted by 
aliens in the land and each com
memorating the 
which served to make ttie name of 
the town known around the world. 
The occasion of the demonstrations 

the anniversary on February 
9 of the battle between the Russian 
and Japanese naval attachements 
outside the harbor.

Hundreds of Japanese came down 
from Seoul, the capital city, sixty 
miles away, to join with the large 
Japanese colony at Chemulpo in 
making the day a typical holiday 
of their home land. All of the Ja
panese quarter in the town blos
somed with bunting, flags and lan
terns, day fireworks banged off the 
new stone quay at the waterfront 
and every sendo and rickshaw man 
in town was out behind a brass

enthusiasm

A
historic event INVASION BY AEROPLANE.

ener-At Present arc Incapable of Trans
porting Armies Through Air.

which has recently 
by certain 

alarmists of

4 4

was
The vision 

been conjured up 
pseudo-scientific 
fleets of German aeroplanes hover
ing over the Bank of England need 
not be taken seriously.

Aeroplanes as at present 
structed are merely large power- 
driven kites, and are about as in 
capable of transporting 
through the air as anything of the 
kind that can possibly be imagined.

Such invasion scares have a tend- 
to recur whenever a new m-

i <

con-

on
armies

The great green massif of 
(Mount Eigen, 14,000 feet high, 

into the clouds, and its

4 4eggs,
ed, and fruit.

LUNCH AT 1.30. towers up 
mighty buttresses stretch far out 
into the surrounding plain. Be
tween these spurs lie broad and 
(gently sloping valleys, each with 
its swiftly-flowing stream of limpid 
water.

After this the Minister on duty 
for the day is received, and every 
Thursday there is a Cabinet C oun- 
cil presided over by the King. A 
great deal of correspondence has to 
be attended to, petitions of al 
kind looked into and answered. 
The humble petition of the poor 

the same attention

cncy
vention seems to threaten our in
sularity. The advent of the steam-

deemed byband, trailing his 
through the narrow streets of the 
mongrel town.

There were long speeches in the 
high sounding formal oratory of 
the Japanese, a parade drill of 
some of the Japanese soldiers still 
retained in Corea, for the good of 
Coreans, and a long night after
ward of saki drinking and dancing 
by the geisha.

The Russians who came down 
from Seoul, had no part in the 
Japanese festivities. With M. de 
Somow, the Russian Consul-Gen
eral, there were M. Birukoff, the 
archimandrite of the Orthodox 
Church in Corea, a few attaches 
from the consulate and half a doz
en Russian merchants and travel-

ship, for instance, was
forefathers to be a certain 

of disaster in this direc-
our
presage
tion. , , ^

Still more so the balloon ! r ranee 
was then to England the bogej 
that Germany is supposed to be 
now, and when it became know- n to 
us that our neighbors across the 
Channel—the balloon had its origin, 
of course, in France—had actually 
succeeded in navigating the aii, 
our anger and alarm knew no 
hounds. W e were quite certain, in 
our own minds, that it was only a 
question of time before our tradi
tional enemy dropped down upon 
us in force from the sky.

Even France, too, was credited 
with having become obsessed with 
the idea, just as Germany is popu
larly believed to be 
Only then it was not a Zeppelin air
ship or a Wright flying machine, 
that was to be employed, but an 
"aerostatic globe,” designed by

than the re
in this,

< 4
Co.,

urianco

man receives 
at the hands of Don Alfonso as does

fortunate
lie

one from his 
brothers.

Luncheon is served at 1.30. 
have been in attendance on the 
King for the past two years, a 
gentleman of the Court said to the 
Times’ correspondent the other 
day, "and in that time I have hard
ly ever known him to be able to 
sit down punctually to the meal— 
so many and overwhelming are his 
occupations and engagements it is 
usually near 3 o’clock before the 
King is able to take his lunch.

A short interval in the afternoon 
Is devoted by Don Alfonso to his 
own amusement, either playing 
golf or tennis in the Casa de Campo 
or taking an automobile drive or a 
ride on horseback.

more

cultivation."I

mer-

( 4

lers.
They went out to 

foreign burying ground on a bleak, 
treeless bill back of the town and 
there, where all of the dead that 
had been recovered from the 
Variag and Korictz after the battle 

buried, the arohmandrite con
ducted the Orthodox, service 
the repose of the dead.< Tt

sung by C^rean con-

the little at present.

no less a personage 
for i nowed Marshal Ney.

_ \ Frenotx coldiora wet» to be tiroiect-
ed across the Straits of Dover fifty 
at a time.—Pearson’s Weekly.

was < (
«1 CHIIAIUTTW^H-OVI BA ’

Later on comes the "children f 
hour,” and with these precious 
moments the King allows nothing 

It is the short time

ie re
spouses were 
verts.

Among some of the foreigners 
who stood in the cemetry with un
covered heads while the priest of
fered up prayers for the brave dead 
were those who remembered the 
day when the* Variag and Korietz 

limping back into the harbor 
after having stood off for more than 

hour the overwhelming squad
ron under Admiral Uriu. 
Variag, her unprotected sides 
punctured like a sieve, w as listing to 
such an extent that the. blackened 
snouts of some of her starboard 

dipping in the waves.

•*
GRIEVOUS OFFENCE.to interfere, 

in the twonty-four hours he gives 
himself to spend in private with the 
Queen and his two infant sons. 
Then he plays with them as other 
fathers do with their little ones, 
and tries to forget the cares and 
burdens of his exalted station.

Afterward come audiences, civil 
and military, and when possible a 
visit to the opera or to one of the 
other Madrid theatres, though
more frequently after 
which is served at 8.30, the King 
prefers rest and retirement.

4 4
"No, sir,” said Plodding Pete; 

"I would not stop another minute 
to talk to dem folks. Dey passed 
me out a short an’ ugly word.” 

What was it V
) ft

4 4came
Work.( ( <

•l'an 4 4The "Now, Tommy,” said his mother 
reprovingly, "someone has been 
disturbing the jam. I bet you had

No’m,” replied 
I had a whole

I ? 4 4a finger in it. 
Tommy promptly ; 
hand in it!”

dinner, < 4
I London Tit-Bits.guns was 5

PA’S NIGHTMARE-DON’T WAKE HIM UP
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TAKIHjTHET

2 I MYl! ONLY 
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\to PACK this 
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THE CULLINAN DIAMOND.SPUING BLOOD 
IS BAD BLOOD

HE TOOK A 
FBIEND’S ADVICE

EARTHQUAKES AND WEATHER RERUNSQueen Will Wear it Separate From 
Crown on State Occasions.

A writer in Nature call* atten
tion to the peculiar weather which 
accompanied and followed the 
great Sicilian earthquake. The 
sudden fog which settled upon the 
Strait ef Messina was paralleled by 
a heavy mist accompanying the 
Mexican earthquake of January,
1890, and the writer adds that rain
fall is so frequently reported as 
the immediate

n_.„ „ ... _ , earthquake that “we can no long-
IIow Malcolm McKinnon Foun.1 er reject the hypothesis of a real

Complete and Permanent Relief connection between the two.” Prof.
KU«f and Stomach g^u* d ^ d“'

Troubles. transmitted to the overlying air
Shunacadie, Cape Breton Co <*eter“jne precipitation, thus

N. 8., April 19 (8pecial).-Suffer- i of severeLnh aPParen* a*B0?iatl0” 
ing with Backache so much that he • 6 6 earth<iuakes with mist and
could not work, Malcolm McKinnon
a well known resident of this place a .. mm mm m ■ — _ _ „
took a friend’s advice and used A WOtlUUl’S Sympathy A M I I gw«£*»
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The result is a,,1^6 vyou ««"eourarea? j, your doctor's IVfg B I BUL entrathat he is hack at work and hi, S“hU“iVai"KUSt? l’iZoTJZÏ! I VI LJ O f\ T
Lackache is gone. ,1 Km I .hi-to

h., case, "I was troubled with JSSÆB.Î^'ft ffi" ^?» ! ~ it
Backache, due to wet feet and hard will if you will eoeiet mo. 
work. It got so severe at last I wl&TL’i'J”
was quite unable to do my work. | (n my hands to he given away. Perhaps i mmm — #% • -r n n r>“It was through a friend’s ad-! g?0°tto^K »*T^Tb. hî»^h2ïïî i kâmi F#T Sale Jràü?r>*°° 
vice I started to use Dodd’s Kidney £ou wil1 be cured fer 2c (the costZof a I mmmmmmm ptw”'mtbwatBuilet[n“of

attendance when the great Pills, and I was soon aware that aentt?iîye^?fte to^âer for1 mv E*8,1 Bar*aln'' £r<>/u»eiy illustrate*!, mailed free
philanthropist has guests. they were doing me good. My back MRS. F. B CUiulah. Windsor. Ont* o *Pv?/rid' i'"Ve»t* Farm DeaU^Vniv'.rîiS

On one occasion a big company was easier and I had less pain in --------- Syracuie, n.v. ' ‘ 1
of men sat down to table, and the urinating. 1 It is far easier to mend a broken
piper pranced up and down the “As Dodd’s Kidney Pills had heart than a broken rib.
room as he played. done mo so much good I thought ---------

The whole thing was new to a I would try Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab-
French literary man, w ho politely j lets and I did so with marvellous
asked the guest on his right, “Why effect. Two boxes set my stomach
does he walk up and down when he, right.” 
does this thing ? Does it add to 
the volume of the sound, or does 
it make a cadence?”

No,” said the other, “I don’t 
think it’s that. I fancy it’s to pre
vent the listeners getting his range 
with a knife or a water-bottle.”

*
The King and Queen, anxious 

to make the fullest possible practi
cable use of the Transvaal

For Catarrh of the Throat of Two 
Years* StandlnS.

"I was afflicted for two years with 
catarrh of the throat. At first It was 
very slight, but every cold I took made 
It worse.

How Best to Get New HealtB nificient gift, the Oullinan "dif-

and Strength in Spring. w
'i’h. «inter months are trying to ; ranged’that thf8]plendidg"™'“shall 

the health of even the most robust. ; bc „„ gct th & ; , f.
Confinement in doors in over-heat- . i t v ,e.o and nearly always badly veuti ! .bo detachable. for wear by her 
la ted room,-in the home, the office, Majesty on great state occa,,ons a,
the shop and the school-taxes thé !‘ wa" f theTr.ece"t 0re"!,nK «I Par- 
vitality of oven the «trongest. The llamc,’,t" . Ihl; feasibility of the 
blood becomes thin and watery or f'an. ha.vln* .bocn demonstrated, 
clogged with impurities. Sometimes ^ l°'v.e . iav? ,een honored 
you get up in the morning just as *,lh ins Majesty s commands to
tired a, when you went to bed. ««T? out ‘ha "°[k: . Thus .thfc 
Borne people have headaches ; ^ ullman, while retaining a status 
others are low pirited ; some have! ,1 a crown jewel, will be available 
pimples and ska eruptions. These . xvear ,-V the Queen 
are all spring symptoms that the slon on y.‘iich the Crown l 
blood is out of order. You can’t no^ n ac^ua* use* 
cure these troubles with purgative 
medicines, which merely gallop
through the system, leaving you Andrew Carne ie fond of t|]6
still weaker What you need to Scols, national instrument, the 
give you health and strength m the ; b ; and when ho ia at’hom' 
eprlng is a tonic medie.no, and the sfib’0 Castle usuall ha,°h = 
one always reliable tonic and blood i t u- “ ,.guilder is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. ^ P Pprtio, E Ï f.or hira at din

ner. Particularly is the musician

AND DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
SOON CURED HIS BACK

ACHE.
eteMTeemm mr ▼oun.

BRITip Wise A» MBOPB
MO MAm CeeeOlee. 14 Owperb IRm.

Oar meet eoeyeeiw*iT* toer wi«H
|d«»te 6*ik> séil SuUsnil e40Mlon*l 
iell UltutratM Program Iree. 144 Jijflt

"I followed your directions and In a 
very short time I began to Improve. * I 
took one bottle and

successor of anas

am now taking 
my second. I can safely say that my
throat and head are cleared from ca- a AgMTP I ptl* eopns ab 
tarrh at the present time, but I still ftxStTJjL1 tVK
continue to take my usual dose fore
sprmg tonic, and I find there is noth- repr«s«ritfd. tChJllome speSranA , bt 
ing better.”—Mrs. V/. Pray, 260 *oroUto' C»»*4»- 
Twelfth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

lervnto.

twhen
S»
ant M

P I k ram. ALEXANDER WARDEN,*•

BONDS AND STOCKS
(Late tree nier 

Cl)inch In
on occa-

1S

MdkU
Mes-I*

Cobalt itoolis bought and sold en eeaitetwtoa. 
18 TOROHTO 8TSEET, 18ROMTO. CANADA

L-ng Distance Phones—Main 070, Main ÎS7L

THE PRUDENT PIPER. RATi i

TORONTO, ONT.
WARREN QZOWSKI & CO.

Members Toronto Stock *x*a*ge.
ti Broad Street 

MBWYBBJC
Traders Bank Building, 

TORONTO.Tnese Pills not only banish spring^ 
ills, but guard you against the 
more- serious ailments that follow, 
such as anaemia, nervous debility, 
rheumatism, indigestion and kidney 
trouble, 
make
strengthens every nerve, every or
gan and every part of the body.
Try this medicine this spring and 
you will have strength and energy 
to resist the torrid heat of the 
coming, summer. Mr. J. R. John
son, Loch Broom, N. B., says :— 

Some two years ago I began to 
feel that my constitution was weak
ening. I could not stand any ex
posure or knocking about. I finally 
sought the aid of a doctor who 
said my system was very much run 
flown, and that the trouble might 
end in nervous prostration. As his 
medicine did not help me I deckled, 
on the advice of a friend, to give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial.
I had used less than a half dozen 
boxes when my health was fully re
stored, and I think no other medi
cine can equal these Pills when one 
is run down and out of health.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or' six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

STOCKS AND BONDS
cobalt sasuasrWe are bo m 

specialising In

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
which RUGS EUROPEAN TOUR,

All expenses petil Inelneftng #pe and edwBsleesa 
every ahlexe. Bngleul, Belau, 8eeBM4. Waisu 

! Holland, «crtkAtiy. FWtUerWn., JBMria. 16a*

bloodnew, rich
Repeat It:—•’Shiloh’s Cure will always 

cure tny coughs and colds.” Cleaned, W-tshed and Repaired 
by Oriental Preeees. We are
the only specialists in Canada.

py „
and Trance tsr fCftO.f*. UstWag eeeh _eeentry 
ceaching, hoadteg end tail vary, tie* Jaiy Sad
Sept. Usd. Bmursed by ati etaaanip Ce1 
the finest trip k>r thejnoney crostinf the AtlaaHaj 
Itinerary and fnjfi,parti ouUn 
MRS. V. 8TKPHBNSON, *14 J arris St.. Toroata

All m«n are born free and equal
With Dodd’s Kidney Pills to keep —and re™ain that way until they 

my Kidneys well and the blood j marne<i- 
pure and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- w 
lots to put the stomach in shape | .h
SO that the body receives the nour- ! away by Allen’s Lung Baham. No opium in it 
ishment it needs you are assured SisV,?0* ^ rü* » botthU. with
of the two first essentials of : ---------

you Money makes the mare go—but 
it doesn’t always make her 
under the wire first.

ORIENTAL RUG CO • f
Hiraon Aiajajian, Prop.

Telephone Main «66 IBS King gt., Watt-

< i
it

BO VEILhealth. Any doctor will tell 
that.

•f
GROWTH OF GRAND TRUNK come

IS LIQUID LIFE.“Bliggins says he 
thing to his wife.” 
s we red the man who never savs a 

r Since January, 1896, the Grand kind word, “I don’t know of any- 
Trunk Railway System has increas- j one else who would take a chance 
ed the operating mileage by 11 per j of being his creditor.” 
cent., through the acquisition of j ---------

,Cl/k^a,ilway' The tonnage; Repeat lt:-’'Shnoh’e Cure will always 
tor 1807—the last complete year’s euro mv coughs and colds.”
report of the company—was 111.9 j ----- -
per cent, greater than the num
ber of tons moved in 1896.

Gross earuiugs for 1907 topped 
those for 1896 by an even 89 per
cent.—net earnings being 85.7 per They Soothe Excited Nerves. — 
cent, over those for 1890. Nervous affections are usually at- ! h *i. , ,, . ,

Fixed charges ar>d rentals for tributable to defective digestion, as1 f lt; wasn 1 for their famous
1907 were but 3.2 per cent, above the stomach dominates the 
those for 1890. New Year’s day, centres. A course of Parmelee’s
1896, showed a deficit of approxi- Vegetable Pills will still all distur- _ „ .. . .
mately $1,500,000; December 31, Lances of this character, and by
1907, was passed with the payment restoring the stomach to normal ac- neuralgia^ lame back, lumbago and kindred 
of $4,100,139 in dividends as the’ tion relieve the nerves from irrita-1 yiu£5L’»l
result of a year’s work. tion. There is no sedative like  ---- -

The first six months of 1908 pro- them and in the correction of irre- One way to get out of a tight
duced $928,110 dividends on the 4 ' gularities of the digestive pro- place is to sober up.
per cent, guaranteed stock of the cesses, no preparation has done so -----

effective work, as can be testified Some persons are more suscep- 
to by thousands. tible to colds than others, con

tracting derangements of the pul
monary organs from the slightest 
causes. These should always have 
at hand a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-j 
Consumptive Syrup, the present 
day sovereign remedy for coughs, 
catarrh and inflammation of the 
lungs. It will effect a cure no mat
ter how severe the cold may be. 
You cannot afford to be without a 
remedy like Bickle’.s, for it is the 
best.

Marvelous Progress Made Under 
Manager Hays.

owes every- 
“Well,” Repeat It:—”Sh.lJoh’s Cure will always 

cure my coughs and Colds.”an*
>

; BOVRIL is pure concsntrated Beef and to ensure suppti* of prim# 
Beef for our needs we have just recently ac^aired aoree of the
finest grazing land in the world, in the Argentine Republic, and 9,000,000 
acres in North West Australia.

Over 200,000 head of hornedL cattle are on these estates at present^ 
and this number will be much mbcçasad. We are th#*?cre in a better 
position than ever togu^antee the pumy and high character of BOVRIL.

7^27 St- Peter St., Montreal.

Did you hear that the daughter 
of that rich man in the next street 
had been driven from home 1” “No! 
When did it happen V’ “Just after 
she got into the carriage.”

The superiority of Mother 
i Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
shown by its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle and 
give it a trial.

< :
I

l

«:
i
l The man who thinks he knows it 

all never missel an opportunity to 
butt in.

6
BOVRILi

»
f

INDIANS GOOD FARMERS. wives many men would never be 
heard of.nerve

In Saskatchewan They Arc In
dustrious and Prosperous.

The Indian of the great prairie 
province of Saskatchewan are dis
proving the theory that an Indian 
won’t work unless he has to. They 
are becoming industrious and pros
perous.

There are nearly 8,000 Indians in 
the province and last year they 
had about 9,000 acres under crops. 
They raised 150,572 bushels of 
grain aud roots and 30,000 tons of 
hay, worth $136,023.

The Department of Indian Af 
fairs reports that the Indians are 
turning more and more to the soil 
for a living. The agent of the As- 
siniboine agency, which may be 
garded as typical, writes :

“I was greatly pleased to find 
that the area under crop was al
most double what it was the 
before.
acres of wheat and 200 acres of 
oats. The Indians of tnis agency 
are beginning to farm on a large 
eoale, and if they continue to do 
as well as they have in the last two 
years there will be some good sized 
farms among them. One man has 
155 acres in crop and another 125 
acres, and several had seventy 
acres each. There was a decided 
improvement in the way the land 
had ben farmed.”

i
,f
k
il
f
H
a

*4,f <company.
These figures, few as they are, 

speak volumes for the brilliant ad
ministration of the trust reposed in 
Charles Melville Hays when he was 
elected second vice-president and 
general manager of the Grand 
Trunk system. Nor did it take a 
dozen years to demonstrate the 
wisdom of giving him absolute sway 
over this transportation system, 
which prior to his appointment had 
been largely managed from London, 
England.

n> USED IN Igl
Leading Conservatories, Colleges, Schools,

Theatres, and in thousands of homes ere a 
of distinctive merit is appreciated. The Befl is the 
only piano with the Illimitable Repeating Action.

Love seems to have a mania for 
laughing at locksmiths and joke- 
smiths.

j
*

a
».
n

i• #
By Bribing the NervM with opium too may 

■top a cough, but the inflammation goes from bail 
to worse. Alien's Lung Balsam, containing no 
oeium„goes to the root <>f the trouble and cures 
deep-seated affections of throat and lungs.

tO
lO

„M5SëS
<Th# PELL' Ft Afro Q Ogan Co.. Limited GUELPH. ONTARIO

re-
Mother—“Jane, you must choose 

between the two. Will you marry 
the man who loves you or the man 
who can dress you V’ Daughter— 

A Pill for All Seasons.—Winter ’ “Mamma, as an up-to-date girl, I 
and summer, in any latitude, whs- must reply to your question that, 
ther in torpid zone or Arctic tern-j although love is a very desirable 
perature, Parmelee’s Vegetable! thing, clothes are an absolute nec- 
Pills can be depended upon to do! essity.”
their work. The dyspeptic will find ---------
them a friend always and should A Merry Heart Goes all the Day. 
carry them with him everywhere. —But one cannot have a merry 
They are made to withstand any heart if he has a pain in the back 
climate and are warranted to keep or a cold with a racking cough. To 
their freshness and strength. They be merry one must bo well and 
do not grow stale, a quality not. free from aches and pains. Dr. 
possessed in many pills now on the Thomas’ Eclectric Oil will relieve

all pains, musctilar or otherwise, 
and for the speedy treatment of 

“Humph? Him? He’d run be-' colds and coughs it is a splendid 
fore he’d fight me !” “I guess he’d medicine, 
have to.”

3»

Send*—year
The band had about 600 It’s a good thing that some peo

ple are self-satisfied, for they never 
could satisfy anyone else.

Repeat lti-’ Bhllok’e Cure will always 
cure nay coughi Bnti oolds-

Fred—“Yes, the old gentleman 
will soon have another wife to sup
port.” Henry—“What 1 You don’t 
mean to tell me he is going to mar
ry another wife while your mother 
h alive? 
married.”

Uncle—“Even though you are ray 
tj , . brother’s son I am obliged to dia-

‘ Mv views on bringing up a charge you. But I am sorry, fey
ou y"TTr . , Jour mother’s saks.” Office-boy

• Ve mind y°ur views. Nephew—“Oh, that’s all right, sir. 
I 11 bring u the family. You Mother says she don’t see how I’ve 

go and bring up the coal.” put up with you as long as I have.’*

HIS JOBr

~7----
to XNo; I am going to get1 ) 4 4

it.market. I.
feEf.A SuBden Chill often means sudden iUnese. 

Painkiller to all that Is uèeded to ward it off. 
tinea nailed for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid 
substitutes, there le but one *' Painkiller **—Perry 
Davis’.

I
BLAME PLACED.

“Why don’t yez grace our dances 
wid yer presence any more?”

“Sure, it’s me mistress’ fault. 
She is that dowdy and old-fash
ioned that not a single dress of hers 
kin I wear at all, at all!”

W

cmTroubles---------  Every man on the job thinks he
Repeat it:—‘flBhlloh’e Cure will alweye knows more than the boss, 

eure my cougtw and colds. ______
BY ONE SENSE.

“An auttymobile just went by,” 
remarked the oldest inhabitant of 
Podunk Corners.

“How did he know that?” de-
I thought

---------- Repeat It:- “Shiloh's Cure will always
It’s easier for the average man eure my coughs and colds."

to quit drinking if he wants to than I 
it is for him to want to.

F

Mothers who have seed Zero-Berk know how It corse 
Spring Skin Troubles In Children or Adirlts. Mothers 
who have aot yet tried it should nets these facts:— 
Zam-Buk was unknown ten years age. yet such Is Its 
merit that to-day It has become the standard salve In 

the homes of four continents I Zam-Buk Is purely herbal; 
contains no poisonous colouring metier ; is need by leading 
medical men ; used In the British Army end Navy ; used 
by all best fitted to know the needs of the «kin. Make 
It your family balm I

* FOLLOWING ORDERS. manded the stranger, 
he was both blind and deaf.”

He is,” replied the village 
oracle, “but I guess he kin smell.”

4 4

THE ILLS OF BABYHOOD
AND OF CHILDREN.

. . . “Now,” said the magistrate,
,?rns ,cau?? intolerable pain. j ”yOU must testify only to what you 

Holloway s torn Cure removes know, no hearsay evidence. Un- 
the trouble, lry it, and see what'9prR4,nHl” 
amount of pain is saved. iffl 4

The ills of childhood arc 
many, and may prove seri
ous if not promptly attended 

Y to. In all homes where Baby’s 
Z Own Tablets are kept there ^ 
4 is a prompt cure at hand for 
T such troubles as indigestion, f 
T colic, diarrhoea, constipation, ? 

worms, and teetning trou- ç 
bles. And the mother lias • 

ç the guarantee of a govern- 9 
4 nfent analyst that this medi- 3

Yes, sir,” replied the female4 4

I A man can see more beauty in 
the face of a homely heiress than 
a woman can with the aid of a pow
erful microscope.

witness.
Your name is Mary Bright, I 

believe. Now what’s your age?”
I won’t tell you. I have only 

hearsay evidence on that point.”

Sir Robert Anderson, the emin
ent police authority, says the Eng
lish are, in fcict, with all their) 
faults, the most law-abiding people 
in the world. i T. C. Bates, of Bulks Falls (Ont ), says :— Zam-Buk cured m 

three children, who were all broken out in snree to such an extent that 
was pitiable to see them. These sores had defied all remedies previously 
applied, but I am glad to say Zam-Buk healed them.”

Miss S. G. Hamilton, of Alliston (Ont ), says :—"My face and hands 
were one mass of pimples and blotches These would itch, and whet* 

| rubbed, broke out into eorcs. Whenever I put water near the affected 
I parts it caused a stinging sensation and much pain—just as if I had 

been scalded. Nothing that I applied seemed to de me any good until 
• I triedhZc-- T—'.r fhtfi.\'#-;i- me *_T ’iwlsr#U the

Zam-Buk treatment resulted in a perfect cure."

Mr. I
* Mona 7OW _

$5 to 850 weekly, e*Ury or eoeemiaelon. No ex
perience. Work partly dose 6a your own tarse, 
something absolutely new. Werfc secretly 
agent Immense profit*. Write quick.

FARM STOCK VFTHKINAttY CO.. Toronta.

CALVE'

O

Moles are so numerous in many 
parishes in North Devon that 
farmers are reverting to the old 
practice of giving 6 cents for each 
mole killed.

"«Mwssisap^SFi.a
charities will receive $20,00 under 
the will of the late Mr. A. Kelsall, 
a prominent racing man.

t or as

'"h m Without Mlllt.
.. e1 Free.

S.veto.Brig i’o., Ltil., Toront^ f

«■ .i

y cine contains no opiate or ^

.says :— ■ 1 have used Baby’s X 
Own Tablets and think 
thing can equal them for 

^ small children. I would not ,
r be without them in the house, ♦ . Miss Ellen Pincott, on whom an
t for they saved my little girl’s V inquest was held at Camberwell,
X life.” Bold by medicine deal- q waa choked to death by her false

or by mail at 25 cents a 4 i teeth while at supper.
4 box from The Dr. Williams ? j 
Y Medicine Co., Frock ville, ? i 
A Ont.
r '
)t0f040-* r> P040A0F 04-0- 0-*-J

I If*'— K +

CC4other CHENILLE CURTAINS*7.- M
ell bhids ef house H*n«1oew, elao

DYED 4k CLEAN 
LIKE NEW. 

Write to ua about yours.
BBITiBM AM IBIS AN BYBJN8 0E, Be* IS*. Montreal

■ T< « Zam-Buk oarea loa, thin rruj-ticni, eut», brame, bruioeia
Piles. fc»t*riuM »&■»», ufâ. «CWWg, ringworm^

Rubbed well £*» vU dart» H#*,?i liifZr
rhaumati»/». aud afiettiva. All JS*-muiti» and 
Store» sell at SOo. box. three for trs. or 
free from Zam-Buk Co., TorewSe, for price.

I 1101 CURTAINSno- bu4
&

2&U
:A

Fire Insurance Agents Wanted à
; ers,

I23 the#51ü Richraon 1 <t Drammnnd Fire Iniuntnce Com* 
pany, Head Office. Richmond' Qne. KatahlisheB 
1879. Capital S^O.OiX). F.ir agencies at unrepre
sented points. Province vf Ontario, add re is

J. H. EWART, Chief Agent,
No. 18 Wellington St., East, Toronto

x,
Last year 23,216 seal-skins 

A brought into the Tyne.
were 

Large as 
IS this number it is 5,700 les than in 
t!..> previous year.
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Advertiser Will Sell 
5—20 Farmers Bank $60 
1000 Bartlett Mines 45o

»•< H, TNI WILSON PNEM, Toronto

m m

Itik PciwH or Fountain 
Pen I Just whet you 
went for doing your ------------
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Qtye Âlbrrta 8>tar CANADA AND THE MORMONS > ' ^C^F-r *r , -whut
■E55 Sri*■** îv-zz. hi ,ini -««- -v .1* is^-. m, fc*3*r*v.

nrwi rr*i

The now notorious Ban lay case 
is beiug^kt-n up by the ) ess all 
over ttie country. Tin latest 
development that will interest 
readers is the testimony of Mrs. 
Barclay at the trial ol the ease at 
Calgary. After the failure of her 
husband to kidnap her child of 
two months of nge at Magrath the 
other day, and the sensational 
announcement of the Winnipeg 
Telegram that the Mormon church 
was preventing her from going 
back to her husband, Mrs. Barclay 
was summoned to Calgary und 
a writ of habeas corpus i -sued a' 
the instance of her li isband j'.-r 
the pohS> esion - f life 
the witness stand !*i rs.
“swore I hat. m ither li 
nor herseti

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. BtiRT N’S VARIETY STOREour

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”
FRED BURTON 

Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:

Ê6 Carriers$1.50 per aim uni in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

or

child.
ADVERTISING: ■. J Bud .

Column......
Half-colunm.... 7 50
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

$12.50 per month or ; ;irvn*> 
were Mot mous," und 

she, moreover, refused the request 
of Judge Beck to 
husband “for a few minutes to 
if the trouble could not be patched 
up. Barclay,” so the account runs, 
“appeared to be very willing to this 
arrangement, but his wife refused 
to meet him or have anything to 
say to him at all.”

The Barclay case is an illustra
tion of the harmfulness of listen
ing to slander and acting upon 
misrepresentation, and the harm 
is done not simply to an individual, 
but to a whole community. There 
will be thousands of the renders of 
this libel of the Mormon people in 
the Winnipeg Telegram who will 
never hear an y explanation, and 
who, in consequence, will carry 
with them through life the impres
sion that the Mormons are a

priest-ridden, 
unworthy

fair treatment or decent respect.
The history of the church is 

full of just such misapprehension, 
and apparently the end is not yet, 
in confirmation of which 
from a recent issue 
Manitoba Free Press:—

1

meet herSpecial reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

set

0

| “iiumpty Dumpty” Folding Egg* Carriers-- 
I Hardwood Slats securely fastened at top and bottom 
I ==Holds 12 dozen eggs when set up, and when empty 
lean be folded *4 inch thick.

I he Albertu Star Job Department is well stock
ed with all the latest and newest designs in plain 
and fancy type, liret-class presses, and will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

June 11, 1909.

OUR BIRTHDAY SALUTATION

Today, of all days, the Star has 
a right to greet the world with a 
smile. This is our birthday. 
Ten years ago the first number of 
the Star issued from the 
According to the laws of 
paperdom, we are no longer an 
experiment, but an institution. 
We feel that we have a right to 
‘ point with pride,’1 but we for
bear We bespeak from the 
public
increasing support, 
promise you in return our true 
and lo> al service.

OUR PRICE .40'
'

bigoted, 
exclusive sect,
narrowpress.

news- of

8 quart Retinned Milk Pans .. 10cwe quote 
of the The best Galvanized Sprinkling

65, 70 and 75c.
Taffeta Silk Ribbons in 5 yard 

Our price 15c. Bolt
continued and 

and we
your

Cans at Bolts
AGITATION TO BREAK

UP MORMON COLONY.
“Victoria, B. C., May 30 -Peti

tions are being prepared 
circulation in all the principal 
population 
Columbia and

. Some very forcible and timely at^°P^.on hi hie affiliated Women’s 
iemarks were made by Gov. Folk COUDci,s asking the Dominion 
of Missouri, recently, in a speech R°vernmÇ1;t to strictly investigate ! 
delivered at Salt Lake City, Utah “ie confhtions uncut the Mormon j 
before a large and enthusiastic eoI?Illes of southern Alberta with • 
audience He said in part:— a vlevv to the breaking up of these! | Î 

“Until.recently patriotism had coIoniea it be shown, as is1 E ( 
become a meaningless word a 8P8Pected, that constant evasion or 
synonym for war. In eight years vlolatiou llie laws against poly-1 
this has been changed. We have gamy ant* hnmorality are practise 1 
learned that there is a patriotism l\uudreda ot inferior. wives being 
of peace a* vrett as a patriotism ^ domestic
of war, and that it is just as 11118 Plan WQS adopted and exposed 
essential to the welfare of our ^hen tllti Mormons first settled 
country. Patriotism was once lliera8elves near Nanaimo twenty | 
counted a service to ones country ye-nr,s BK?” , !
in time of war. We still have • 1 . lVlomio“s always welcome!
men who are willing to die for ‘nve8^£atlon of any kind What I 
their country on the battlefield of ll\ey °^iect k.° 18 this practice of' 
war, but who are not willing to suap judfgmewt based upon I
live for their country in time of nil8rePrefceutalion 
peace. We want the patriot now „As to the 1breakiubr 11P of the 
who will live for his country and “11?rinon coloi,ltiS 111 southern I 
for his countrymen. True great- A , rta or 111 British Columbia, '
ness is in service; it is as import- Yf mve only. thifj to tia>; ths
ant for the private citizen tn o-ive Mormons are in Canada to sta\ _
this service as it is for' the man They expect justiee ami fair 
in power and authority.” iro,n new, generous common 1 .

If all the.citizens of our town Weabb' They need these fertile

would K shifting°oSfh!hehre! “nd'a^L":. | THE IÂYNE-HENSON MUSIC CO.
sponsibility of bearing the bur- uncier8tood» they will he welcomed ; 
dens of the community, of plan- a valuable acquisition to iier Q?) 
ning for the common welfare Clt>zenship. They are among the (§) 
upon the shoulders of a few' mos^ intblstrious and enterprising 
Each citizen would take upon s?1011*8^ iu , th,° worlfl- The k
himself the bearing of a patriot, “lormom noed the country an 1 7^
he would be a committee of one tlie country needs them and the 
to see that everything possible is 8^on<;r.tllQ press of this broad $9 
done for the common good of all rominion K‘ves them 
that all wholesome regulations t'Oatment, the 
are obeyed and that peace and 
good order are promoted. in
stead of being a knocker he would 
be a booster. Continuing, Gov.
Folk said:

Let us unite in enforcing the 
' laws and in counteracting any 

attempt to defy them, 
not array one class against an
other, but preserve the rights of 
all by causing each to 
the rights of the other, 
not seek as a remedy for existing 
evils less democracy, but more 
democracy; not more money, but 
more manhood; not more cunning, 
but more conscience.”

This little civic sermon marks 
the course of all progress. It ;s 
in line with the right and the 
truth which will prevail. Obsta
cles may rise in its path, but they 
will be brushed aside. As civil
ization advances each citizen 
must take it upon himself to act 
the part of a patriot in time of 
peace as well as in-time of

10 “ “ 2 lor 25
Enamel Tea Kettles,. 90c and $1for

Best Steel Clad, 12 Qt. Pails, 70c.
PATRIOTISM IN TIME OF PEACE ...15ccentres of British 

resolutions for White Washable Belts, 25, 30, 35
8 “ Enamelled “ . . 25c Garden Hoes and Rakes .. 35c

Mens Dress Shirts at all prices.
Strong Folding Go-Carts with

Rubber tire wheels for baby to 
ride in,

Misses fine Chambray Sunbonnets 
............................................................. 30c

Choice of 250 Silk Ties for men at 
..............................................20c eachOnly $3.50.

eervtmts.

! I

Burton’s Variety Store
%

Tam mDON’T FAIL TO CALL ON

em « Them-----FOR------
All kinds of Musical Instruments and Sheet Music.

Gourlay, Mason-It isch, Weber, Newcomb, Classic, H. Herbert Pianos 
Sherlock-Manning, "^ohrety ancj Alason-Risch Organs

Orchestras furnished for Dances, Socials, etc.
Mail orders promptly attended to

Edison Talking Machines

5T

Woolf Hotel«

<*>

S!fair !

beltBr for 811 !® Don’t forget the place. Opposite Post Office #
Pioneer Hotel of Cardston .

concerned.

European Plan «asMountain View, June 8, 1909. 
Alberta Star:

Preparations for the celebration 
of the Dominion’s birthday 
under way The following 
nutters have been appointed and « 
all citizens are cordially invited to © 
assist in making the celebration of 
this day all that it, should he.

Committee on finance— Jas. S 
Parker. V. t. Stewart, E Parrish 
L. P. Nielson.

Program—J F. Parrish, Mrs.
-I. W. \Ytu,
worth, VV. F. 1 flley, Alfred VV
hUtl .

£ee® sca eK-

I PEN NO YER POLAND
* rn»iii»niiTiwi i rn imimnii—miw

I Contractors & Builders
iare

com Our Service is Unexcelled

1Let us

II| Pratt and Thompson
kp - --------------------------------------------------------

respect 
Let us o

«®ee®a»ee®@6©9@eeeee»eeeG®eee©s#®aeeeeaee®

Dominion Day Celebration!m. w. A ins-
iil

Decoration—Jos Payne. Mrs. 
Minnie Parrish, Martha Hartley 
John S. Smith.

Spurts—J. E. Caldwell, VV. A. 
Miller, Ernest Hagell, Levi Web 
ster, Samuel J. Tolley.

Refreshments—Horden S. West. 
Wm Payne, J. A. Strata, S. B. 
Smith, Lillian Burrows, Mai y 
Smith.

r-,. î The first named in each case to
ihe newspapers are falling over act as chairman, 

themselves in their eagerness to ‘ Breaking lalid on the Cochrane 
square themselves with the Ranch appears to be the order of 
Aiv,rm0n P‘vP*e °‘ Southern ihe day, as some fifteen plowing 
Alberta. The trouble with many outfits are now at work, several of 
of the nowspapers is that they are them being gang plows, 
always looking for a chance to The water in the Kootenai 
misrepresent and injure these quiet Belly Rivers are quite high this 
law abiding citizens:—Leth. season compelling most of the 
Herald. „ travel by way of the bridges.

Head Office, - QUEBEC.1

MIJLJLV 1st. 1909 g
wm

Comparative 
Figures For 
Fifteen Years

sCome and see the country 
Come and sec the town 
Come and see the big sports

(fi

OF CANADAwar

Capital Paid-up
May 31st 1895, $ 1,200,000.

„ ;; 1900, 2,000,000.
„ , 0_ T 1905, 2,500,000. 
Feb. 2?th 1909, 3,201,400.

Deposits
May 31st 1895, $ 4,904,128..

; “ 1900, 0,573,637.
r , ‘ , 1905, 16,533,870.
Feb 27th 1909, 25,693,380.
April ord 1909, 26,845,000.

Cardston Branch.

Reserve and Undivided Profits
May 31st 1895, $ 346,460.

;; 1900, 573,1X7.
r , “ 1905, 1,289,824.
Feb, 27th 1909, 2,045,950.

Total Assets
May 31st 1895, $ 7,802,099.

1900, 11,001289.
“ “ 1905, 22,767,100.

Nov. 30th 19087 ' 34,062,408.
Mar. 31st 1909,

TABER
5th,—The Massey-Harris Binder 

has the greatest name of Is it better to have played and 
lost than never to have played at 
all is a question which is troubl
ing, a number of baseball fans in 
Cardston this week.

i nil any
machine of its clasa in the entire 
W^rld. We will prove it or give
one for nothing.

35,128,244.
G. M. Proud Manager.
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Local auâ Ocnerai. Beautiful lines of Lisle
1 bread Hose for 25c at Burtons,

We are now ready 

to do business

Ice Cream, Ice Cream Sodas, 
Crushed fruits, also large supply 
of Fresh Fruits —Phipps

Lots ol I* lags and I* ire Crackers 
for Dominion Day celebration at 
Burtons.

&1 lot or cold baths, any hour of 
the day.- Phipps.

Tents in stock and Tents to 
arrive at much lower prices than 
Eatons, at Burtons store.

We are keeping on hand for 
sale a supply of Fresh Cream 
daily.—Phipps.

\ ou can buy Mens, Womens 
and childrens 
Eatons prices, at Burtons.

We have commenced to make 
our daily deliveries of ice. 
up 55 W. O Lee & Sons.

Mrs. Zina Y. Card will be here 
about the middle of the present 
month. She will remain in C’ard- 
tson until the 1st of September.

Do you want to see the best 
game of baseball ever? Then go 
to the ball grounds a week from 
today—Cardston vs. Raymond. 
Both sides red-eyed and 
going to win.

The Raymond Baseball Nine 
plays here a week today. It is 
to be hoped that a good crowd 
of “rooters” with lusty 
will be out to help the local boys 
onto victory.

The baseball boys are giving a 
dance in the Assembly Hall, 
Friday evening, June 18th in 
honor of the Raymond Ball Team 
who plays here on that date. The 
proceeds of the dance will be used 
in paying the expenses of the 
visiting lean .

%) •
• ••••

Lumber
Lath
Shingle

Doors

Windows
Wood Fibre

Mouldings

Lime
Cement
Brick

We beg to notify our patrons 

and the public in general, that our 

Grocery Department has been 

moved to the more commodious

4th,—The Massoy-Harrm Float- 
iug Binder can handle crops where 
otheis fail.

The greatest blood purefier is 
Bliss Native Herbs. The best 
cure for Rheumatism is Bliss 
Native Oil. Sole Agent—Phipp s

Grand Ball, RrU 
clay bvening, June 
IStb,

8
$«underwear at m emRio g

E28 E28 *8Cards toil play 3 R t y moud 
Magralh, on Saturday, May PJtli— 
a week tom arrow. This game will 
decide the winner <-f last

store on Main St., recently vacat-at E
myears

league. Success to the boys iu 
white.

In fact Everything re
quired in ed by the Cardston Saddlery Co., 

where we have
28Building

8Services will be held in the 
Presbyterian Church at, 11 a. 
and 7.JO p. m. S. S. at 2.30 p. m. 
All arc invited to these services. 
Services during summer mouths 
will be brief,

Services at Ætna, in t lie School
room at, u p. m. All Cordially 
invited.

It will be remembered that at 
the close of the baseball season 
last year, Raymond and Cardston 
wore tie for tirst place in the league. 
The deciding game has never 
been played, so it lias been decided 
by the two towns to play the game 
on neutral grounds. Magralh is 
the place selected, and the game 
will bo on Saturday tin; lUtb.

Campbells Stains and Moor finish 
are guaranteed by the makers to 
give perfect satisfaction. You can 
refinish floors, furniture and 
interior woodwork with these 
stains and the result will come, up 
to your expectations. Prepared in 
all colors. Dry hard over night, 
II. S. Allen will tell you all about 
tin in.

Magralh lb Cardston 10.
Raymond 11 — Cardston 1.
The above figures are the results 

of the baseball games played at 
Magvath andîRaymond on Monday 
and Tuesday. Both games were 
played during rain storms, which 
accounts for the many errors made 
and the heavy score. The Card
ston boys were handicapped on 
the loss of their pitcher—Murphy 
not being nllowuC to play. The 
boys report a splendid time and 
speak very highly of the treatment 
accorded them at both towns.

are
a complete stock 

of fresh, fancy and staple Grocer-

m.
mRbgers-Cunningham 

Lumber Co., Ltd.
E

Evoices
OFFICE and YARD 

South of Cardston Milling Co. ies o f the highest quality.% 1

Eoil
% &Well, if the boys did not win 

the games, Cardston certainly 
got it’s money’s worth of advertis- m 58smg.

Cardston Mercantile CoRoss and Clarence McCunc, 
brothers ol Mrs. M. A. Coombs, 
came up fionj,Ogden, Utah, 
Wednesday. They will 
here during the summer working 
in the employ of C. A.Cazier. •

3rd,--For strength, endurance 
and good work the Massey-Harris 
Alberta Mower is a King.

The town is having piles driven 
along Lee’s creek to protect the 
banks in case ol another flood. 
The work is in charge of William 
M Wolsey.

in lufure rv telegraph accounts 
will be kept at A. R. & 1. station. 
Telegrams must be paid before 
being sent. .

Agent

on
ssremain

E E28 LIMITED. EA. 11. & I.
“For Sale man or 

My South African Veteran Boun
ty Land Certificate issued by the 
Department of the interior, 
Ottawa; good for 320 acres of any 
Dominion Land open for entry 
in Alberta, Saskatchewan, or 
Manitoba. Any person ovci the 
age of 18 years, man or woman, 
can acquire this land with this 
Certificate. For immediate sale 
$790.00.

Phone, write or wire, L. E. 
Telford, 131 Shuter St. Toronto. 
Phone, Main 3066.”

^E^EEEEE8E^^^^g5^EEEEEEÎO &woman.—

3 »
Ladies Blouses, and Summer 

waists in great variety, at Eatons 
prices, at Burtons.

Lovers of baseball should not 
fail to see the game to be played 
here a week from today—Card
ston vs. Raymond. It will be 
the game of the season and don’t 

1 you forget it!

Mr. M. A. Coombs expects a 
visit from his father and mother 
from Ogden. Utah this month.

A young ladies cooking class 
has been organized, 
meeting was held on Tuesday 
evening at the home ot Mrs. J. A. 
Hammer’s.

Jack Clarke is billed to fight 
a 15 round bout with Joe Reid, 
at Lethbridge, on Tuesday the 
15th.

W. C. Smith, Jr., of Mountain 
View left for Logan, Utah, last 
week. It is rumored that he is 
going to be married to Miss Clara 
Sloan this month. He and his 
lady will return to Alberta and 
make a home on the Cochrane 
ranch.

Mr.Frank Fairbank has bought 
a controlling interest in the 
Cardston Mercantile Company 
He will manage the store in the 
future.

O it TOR SALE — j section of land, 
3/i miles due south of town, well 
fenced and splendid

The first
spring.

-Vill sell on eas> terms. Apply 
ardston Mercantile Co.

Î* *
Tenders Wanted

/M
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned until the 25th of 
June for cutting, stacking, bail
ing and hauling the Timothy Hay 
from about 100 acres of • timothy 

- land, situated 9;> miles south of 
Pincher Creek, to be delivered to 

* warehouse at Pincher Creek 
Town, 1 will furnish 5 hedd of 
work horses, with harness, 2 
mowers, 1 Bull Rake, 1 stacker, 
I 1% wagon and rack, and I tent, 

E. Glembrose, 
Pincher Creek.

P'■‘G A;'*;
r- ■ i ■■

Dominion Day.üSDominion Dayj <# .v «.âïïÈsMiàsI*

MEETING 10 A. M.
Selection, Cardston Military 

Band
Master Ceremonies, Rev. A. \Y. 

R. Whiteman.
Prayer, Chaplain, Bishop Harris,
Speech of Welcome, Mayor 

Brown.
Selection, Baud.
Patriotic Recitation, Zina 

Woolf.
Oration J. W. Woolf, 10 min

utes
Patriotic Song, Rule Brittania, 

School children.
Reminisences, J. A. Hammer.
Ladies Quartette. Select their

Recitation, Sterling Williams. 
Selection, Band.
God Save the King.

1
i

m \\ ill soon be here and you will want

mm Z ' ■ A New Suit1r <h>v v v "1
The best stock of

Picture Frames Of Clothesever in Cardston at 

Reduced Prices
e

“Etoanian” Champion Clydesdale Stallion at Calgary this 
This horse arrived in town on Wednesday, having been 

purchased by Mr. James Hansen, prop, of the 
Beaver Dam Stock Farm.

spring.
own.

F lie latest style and colorOrders taken for Enlarged 
Work

Satisfaction guaranteed We have them from $9.00 up 
to $30.00. Our reputation for 
selling the best made clothes is 
well known. We fit you or don’t ! 
sell you.

1.30 p. m. Wrestling Match 
(horseback) 4 entries each side, 
$5.0J.

2 p. m. 10U yard foot 
free for all, $5.00.

50 yard foot race, boys under 
12,1st $1.00 2nd 50c.

50 yard foot race, girls under 12, 
1st $1,00 2nd 50c.

2.30 p. m. Tug of War, Black
smiths vs Carpenters $0.00.

3 p. m. Longest throw with 
Baseball $1.00.

Running Bases on 
Diamond $1.00.

3.30 p. m. League Baseball, 
Cardston vs Raymond.

7 p, ui. Basket Ball O.G.C. $5.00.
Grand Ball in the evening.

Agent for the Singer Sewing J 
Machine Co. emingtonrace,

Amateur work finished
The name that stamps 
the character of 
writing machine as 
tainly as your letter head 
signifies the character of 
your business.

The.name of the FIRST 
practical 1 ypewriter 
the name which to-day 
distinguishes the. 
BES F 1 ypewriter— 
the name which 
means Type- 
writer

e* S o. rShow roolns for 
Lay ne-Henson Music) Co. f

your
cer-

i! LX

ÆL
é '-Y

Our Dry Goods Department is 
plete in every line for Summer GoodsËfâlL; com-v mBase oui 1 wm-3 O A. T. HENSON Come and see usIBs,::j:

m -1®
>: mPHOTO PARLORS

and you wdl be convinced our prices 
are lower than ever before

P'
July 2nd.

1.30 p. m, 10 mile Marathon 
Race (foot race) race track, $40.00 
1st, $15.00 2nd and $5.00.

2.30 p. in. ^ mile dash free for 
all $10.00 1st, $5.00 2nd.

Pony Race 1st $5.00, 2nd $1.00. 
Squaw Race £ mile 1st $2.50 

2nd $1.00.
Wagon Race, J mile, free for 

all. $5.00.
Trot or Pace, 4 mile, best 2 in 

3. 1st. $10.00, 2nd. $3.00.
4 mile dhsli. 1st. $5 00, 2nd. $1 
2nd. heat Trot or Pace,
Saddle and Mount. 1st. $3 00, 

2nd. $1.00.
Hypodrome Race.
BASEBALL—Cardston vs Ray

mond.
Gaboon Hotel Block Grand Ball in the evening.

Restaurant and 
Confectionery

BZ

GroceriesT

The name that stands for the latest and 
Y greatest development in writing machines.

See the new models 10 and 11 

Remington Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)

New York and Everywhere

Meals at all hours W e do the business, and our goods and 
ment hold the trade for

treat-
us.

LUNCH COUNTER 
Hot Meat Pies, Sandwiches, etc,

Spencer <S Stoddard.. J Confectionery and Fruit

Ice Cream and Sodae

Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd
Herald Block, 706 Centre St 

Calgary, Alta.
J. T. NOBLE -LIMITED-•»Prop,
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FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE RAPS FROM THE COFFINtime, and Sehichau has opened an 
establishment at Danzig for the 
largest work, in addition to his 
destroyer yard at Elbing.

WORLD’S GREATEST CITYPOLICE III PETTICOATSNATIONS ARE STRIVING
*NEWS BY MA IE FROM IRE

LAND’E SHORES. BODY WAS DISINTERRED, BUT 
MAJN WAS DEAD.

RUSE RESULTED IN CAPTURE 
OF CRIMINALS.

SOME BEWILDERING FACTS 
ABOUT LONDON.

BRITAIN IN THE LEAD IN 
DREADNOUGHT BUILDING.

GERMAN EXPANSION.
All these stand apart from the 

great State dockyards at Kiel an i 
at Wilhelmshavcn, which at last is 
now being developed into the se
cond largest shipyard in the world. 
It is for the Foreign Office and the 
Admiralty to say with what object 
this prodigious expansion of Ger
man shipbuilding resources is tak
ing place. We find no parallel to 
it in this country, where the pause 
in shipbuilding after The launch of 
the Dreadnought had a depressing 
effect upon the private yards. In 
this connection some account of the 
great Krupp establishments, which, 
building warships, make all the 
guns, gun-mountings and armor
plating for the whole navy, will il
lustrate ttac condition of affairs 
with which we are confronted.

Enough has been said to show 
how serious is the effort being 
made by Germany to excel in the 
race for naval supremacy, 
is no immediate danger, but we 
shall have to make up our minds 
to bear heavier burdens in the

Happenings in the Emerald Isle ol 
Interest to Irish

men.
Amazing Talc of Supposed Prema

ture Burial—Body Buried 
Twice.

The Huge City Furnishes Serious 
Problems of Adminis

tration.

No Benson for Panic, Says John 
Lcylund in the London 

Chronicle.
John Ley land, writing in the 

London Chronicle, says :
There appears to have hee^t a 

good deal of loose talking and 
writing on the subject of British 
and German shipbuilding and the 
promise of the future. No cause 
for a panic or immediate alarm 
exists, but there is every reason 
for vigilance and zealous prepara
tion, as I shall endeavor to show.

We are not without some grounds 
of certainty as to what Germany is 
doing. That the Dreadnoughts 
Nassau and Westfalen will be com
pleted in the autumn of the pre
sent year has been announced. The 
former, through some mischance, 
sank in the basin at Witnehnshaven 
and men to the number of 8,000
have- been working night and day . ---------
on that rhip and a sister vessel to j future, 
make good the delay, and there can j 
be no doubt that both the Nassau 
and Westfalen will be ready at the 
appointed time. The Rheinland 
and Posen, which were begun three 
months later—i.e., in the summer 
of 1007—will be ready at about the 
Rame time or a few weeks later.
They are being built at the Vulkan 
.yard, Stettin, and the Germania 
(Krupp) yard, Kiel, which are out
pacing the Government dockyards.
Thus we nave four Dreadnoughts.

The Prisoners Put Up a Vigorous 
Defence, But Here Gathcr- 

ered In.
Newcastle (England) Magistrates 

heard a story of a remarkable 
struggle which took place on the 
Castle Leazcs when Matthew Wil
son, 21 ; Albert McGreavy, 22; and 
John Fagan, 21 ; were charged with 
having been found in unlawful pos
session of housebreaking imple
ments, namely, three jimmies, two 
chisels, two skeleton keys, a ham- gave a 
iner, and a file, with intent to- as that the Administrative County 
commit a felony. Fagan was also of London is 117 square miles in 
charged with assaulting Constable area, that t contains 2,134 miles of 
Joseph Thompson strets, 632,591 houses, sheltering

Constable Thompson told the five million souls, and 329 railway 
bench that he and Constable Beck stations. Thirty-six Brighton?, 
went to the Castle Leazes, near Mr. Head calculated, would he 
the plantation. “ I was in plain necessary to form one London, 
clothes,” said witness, “and Beck 
was dressed as a woman.”

LIKE LOVERS.
This gave them, as they strolled 

about together, the appearance of 
a couple of lovers out for a walk.
They waited abviit until 
o’clock, when the prisoners appear
ed on the scene, going straight to 
a place where some burglar’s tools 
were buried, just inside the railings 
of the plantation. They got the 
tools out, and. w’ere going away 
when the policemen pounced upon 
them. The men immediately drop
ped the tools and attempted to 
make off, but witness seized 

McGreavy and Beck got hold of 
Wilson. Both prisoners resisted, 
and witrees fell to the ground with 
McGreavy.

England has 510 deaf mutes per 
pillion of her population, against 
770 in Ireland.

A sum of $175 was collected in 
Sligo Cathedral in aid of Castlebar 
Gas Works for the sum of $12,000.

Four pike, weighing respectively 
27, 13, 9 and 4 pounds, were recent
ly caught in the Barrow, near Car- 
^ow.

An amazing story of supposed 
premature burial comes from Leigh, 
a little country village in Stafford
shire, England, between the Pot
teries and Uttoxeter. The funeral 
took place on Thursday in the par
ish churchyard of Mr. Jab. Blood, 
aged 65, whose death had apparent
ly occurred on the previews M<^^ 
day from a weak ueart. The R^m 
Ken worthy Brown, vicar of Cl^tflP 
ley, officiated at the intermewt. The 
service over, the mourners and 
friends left the churchyard, and 
only the sexton, Edward Alcoek, 
his brother Henry, and a few 
youths remained near the grave, to
gether with Mr. S. Hollins, the 
undertaker.

The brothers Aleoek commenced 
filling in the grave, and had about 
half finished their task when they 
hoard a muffled rapping from be
low, apparently from the coffin. 
The rapping was repeated five or 
six times. The sounds were heard 
distinctly by every oue round tho 
grave.

London is in all probability the 
largest city that ever existed, ’ 
said Mr. J. George Head, in the 
course of a lecture intended !to- 
bring London’s 
the limits of comprehension, 
lecture was given at the Surveyors’ 
Institution,
being “Giant London.”

few indigestible facts, such

< i

vastness within 
The

London, the subject 
He first Miss Isabel Smith, Drumcroon, 

Coleraine, has hen appinted in
structress in domestic economy for 
North Derry.

Dr. George Ellis, said to be the 
oldest Irish surgeon, died at his 
residence in Dublin, at the ago of 
100 years.

A hog slide occurred near Kcady, 
County Armagh, at a cutting of the 
Armagh, Kcady and Castleblancy 
new railway.

In the lust 50 years while the 
population of Scotland has increas
ed by two millions, that of Ireland 
has diminished by the same num
ber.

There
SPEEDY GROWTH.

Tracing the growth of the great 
metropolis, ho said that it develop
ed the most rapidly after the Na
poleonic wars, when the whole of 
the Northern portions of Marie- 
bone, St. John’s Wood, Camden 
and Kentish Towns,_ Clerkeuwell,
Hackney and the Northern Sub
urbs, and to the west, Paddington,
Bayswatcr, Netting Hill, Pimlico 
and Chelsea ; to the east, Stepney,
Limehouse and Poplar, and to the 
south, Greenwich, Lambeth, Peck- 
ham, Camberwell, Brixton, Stock- 
port and < lai ham had been built 
over. Now it had passed even the 
ample boundaries of the admini
strative county, and was overflow
ing into Brentford, Acton, Ealing 
and Chiswick, Willasdcn and Finch
ley, Horsey and Wood Green, Il
ford and Tottenham, Walthamstow,
Leyton, East and West Ham, and 
Barking, Bcskenham and Penge, 
and Kings! n, Richmond and Wim
bledon, representing another one 
hundred square miles and another 
one and a half millions in popula- J 
lion, and was stretching feelers to District, m BelmuHet Union, has 
Soul hall, Edgware, Barnet, En- resigned to take up an important 
field Woodford, Romford, Croy- appointment in Westneath. 
don and Surbiton. Mayo County Council has con

firmed its guarantee in favor of the 
Belmullefc-Collooney Railway pro
ject in connection with the pro
posed new All-Red Route.

The first farmers’ bacon curing 
factory in the United Kingdom, 
started a little over a year ago at 
Roscrea, County Tipperary, is 
proving a succès.

A fire which destroyed a portion 
of the Bellan mills, County Kil
dare, occurred recently. The por
tion destroyed was operated by 
Mr. Hegarty in the manufacture of 
food-stuffs of various kinds.

Personal estate valued at $1,- 
255^000, was left, by Nicholas 
Murphy, of C'arriginore, Cork, 
chairman of the Cork Distilleries 
Company. He bequeathed $4,000 
for charitable purposes.

Kenmare Rural Council have 
been unable to obtain a single tend
er for the erection of laborer’s cot
tages under the new scheme at a 
price of $650, although cottages 
were built last time for $450.

Tom Mannion, well-known in 
Fermanagh, and nearly 100 years 
old, was found lying almost dead in 
a workhouse in Innishmore. He 
died in the ambulance on its way 
to the workhouse.

The Lord Chief Justice of Ireland 
was able to congratulate the grand 
jury at Wicklow Assizes, March 1st, 
that there was no cases to go be
fore them, and was presented with 
the customary white gloves.

There has been a second victim 
of the disastrous hogslide at Kil- 
more, Co. Galway—Mrs. Catherine 
Brammelly, who rushed from her 
house in her night attire, on the 
fatal morning when the bog rush
ed down the valley.

SETTLERS SHOULD LEARN 9.30
Messrs. Patrick O’Connor and 

Terence Leonard have hern re elect
ed chairman and vice-chairman re
spectively, of G ran aid Rural Coun-

AU STB A LI AN ADVICE TO PRO
SPECTIVE IMMIGRANTS. MAN WAS DEAD.

Edward AIcock flung down his 
spade and ran as fast as he could 
for a doctor, while the others pre
sent began to throw out the soil 
from the grave with feverieh haste. 
In a short space of time Dr. 
Smith’s assistant, who happened to 
be in the village, arrived on tho 
scene, accompanied by the dttrvp- 
ed’s two sons. No time was lost in 
raising the coffin from the gir ve, 
and it was speedily carried back to 
the church, wheie the undertaker 
unscrewed the lid. 
made an c 
was dead, 
dence that the body bad moved. 
There was, however, a little blood 
and water on the face. This.-J^ 
is said, might have arisen from^B 
slight cut from shaving after deat^r 

RAPPING AGAIN HEARD.
The body was once more borne to 

the grave, a large) crowd of vil
lagers being present. Whilst the 
grave was being; filled in a second 
time a distinct tapping was heard 
by those around, 
was satisfied that death had really 
taken place the coffin was not rais
ed, again, and the grave was filled 
up, but the strange affair is still 
the topic of conversation in the 
neighborhood.

cil.
The collection initiated by the 

Most Rev. Dr. McHugh in the 
Derry Diocese on Behalf of the 
sufferers of the Italian earthquake 
has amounted $1,093.

Most Rev. Dr. Sheehan has pre
sented over 50 volumes of high- 
class literature to the library of 
the Catholic Young Men’s Society 
of Waterford

On the way to a funeral at 
Lough Egish, the hearse toppled 
over and the driver, John Car- 
ragher, was pinned underneath 
and seriously injured. ,

Dr. Isaac Clarke, Medical Of
ficer of Knocknalower Dispensary

Knowledge of Trivial Things Makes 
a Big Difference to 

Employer.
TWENTY TO SEVENTEEN.

The following summary of re- 
Thcrc are three others building quirements by the British Immigra

nt \Yilhelrnshaven ; the Howland tion League of Australia as neccs 
yard, Kiel (which has sprung into sary for intending settlers is con- 
new importance in association with tained in a letter recently address- 
Krupp); and the Weser yard, Bre- ed by the secretary of the league 
men ; and these, begun in the sum- to a gentleman in England : 
mer of last year, will he completed “We strongly advice your getting 
before the end of 1910 or early in a married couple used to Austral
ian. So much, then, is certain ian bush life to instruct your peo- Qff
with regard to seven German pie, not only in the things they will 
Dreadnoughts. Three others be- have to do, but in the colonial way 
long to the year 1909, and there has Gf doing them, which is the only ac- 
been feverish activity in accelerat
ing preparations for them.

STRUCK POLICEMAN.
As he lay there struggling Fagan 

made a rush at witness with a 
jimmy in his hand, and struck him 
over the head, but the blow glanced 

He then took a running kick 
at the witness and caught him on 
the chest, and then, observing a 
man coming towards them 
away. McGreavy had all this time 
been resisting, and witness was 
oblidged to use his truncheon, the 
result being that prisoner received 
a slight wound on the head.

Answering Superintendent Carr, 
witness said that the reason Beck 
and he watched the plantation in 
the mariner they did xvas that the 
tools were discovered hidden in the 
ground there. It was quite evident 
that the prisoners knew where the 
tools were, as they went straight 
to the spot and got thelm.

The doctor 
, but tire man 

there was no evi-

ran
ecptable way to the colonial em
ployer.

Thus we arrive at thirteen Ger
man Dreadnoughts, being pre
sumably those referred to by Ad
miral von Tirpitz. But these ships 
are independent of the German In- 
domitables, F. G, H and I, which 
also belong to the Dreadnought 
category. F will bo ready in the 
autumn of next year, or possibly 
earlier ; G a few months later ; and 
H and I, which belong to the y. ars 
1609 and'1910, before the end of 
1912. In this way we arrive at the, 
seventeen Dreadnoughts indicated 
by Mr. Asqu'th and Mr. McKenna 
as to he completed in the last nam
ed year.
of twenty-one ships is based on the

USE OF HE AXE. INCREASE IN VALUES.
The growth in value was no less 

extraordinary. A piece of land in 
St. Clement Danes rented by the 
Corporation of London for six 
horseshoes was now worth $15 or 
$20 a square foot. Between 1860 
and 1900 the price of freehold land 
near the Bank of England rose 
from $65 to $950 per square foot. 
In Old Broad Street a property let 
at $1,500 per annum, sixty-three 
xears ago, was now worth $15,000. 
The rateable value of the City of 
London had risen irom $60,000 a 
year in 1839 to, $26,866,380 in 1907. 
We were now in a depression with 
regards to values, and in many 
cases the saleable value of proper
ties was as much as 30 per cent, 
less than it was in 1900.

HOTELS REPLACE HOMES.
In 1901 there were 16,000 empty 

houses in the County of London, 
while in 1907 there were 21,000. In 
a resume of the causée of this, ho 
said that the growth of huge palace 
hotels had nearly extinguished the 
business of furnished house-letting. 
“In the time of Queen Elizabeth,” 
Mr. Head remarked, “it was 
thought that London was getting 
too big, and means were discussed 
for reducing its size. It is now 
fifty times as large, and is growing 
larger every year. What is to be 
its future 1 Have we reached the 
limit of size under which can be 
adequately controlled under one 
direction, or is London becoming 
unweildy ? These are the ques
tions which must be faced by our 
statesmen and municipal gover
nors. ’

The men should be taught to 
use an axe—not an English hatehet, 
but the American model axe, which 
is the only one used in Australia. 
They should learn how to use a pick 
and shovel ; how to dig post holes 
xvith the long handled shovel (very 
seldom used in England). Also, 
they should know how to use both 
adze and auger. They should 
learn ploughing both with mould- 
board and disc ploughs (the latter 
seldom used at home, but almost 
invariably used here on large es- 

Mr. Balfour’s estimate tates). They should be taught to
milk well, to handle horses, and 

hypothesis that four additional drive a dray. Single men, in ad- 
ehips will be laid down in 1911, and dition should know how to make a 
will he so accelerated that they fire in the open and bake a damper, 
also will he ready in 1912. The All should be able to kill and cut 
point to be kept in view is up a sheep, 
that if the German programe 
should be accelerated in this 
we can expedite our own to keep 
pace with it. It is obviously of 
vital importance to keep the lead, 
for otherxvise national and Imper
ial safety will bo thrown into an 
even balance.

( l

As the doctor

•fr
ai HUMAN HARDTACK. *-

LANDING A GIANT PIKE.

45 .Inches .in .Length — Lv 
Caught i'n British Isles, f

A giant pike, which is for Eng
lish and Scotch streams the record 
catch, was caught recently on the 
Hampshire Stour by the orthodox 
method of rod and line.

This fish was weighed and turn
ed the scale at 37 1-4 pounds. Its 
length is 45 inches and girth 24 
inches. When first taken out of 
the water it was weighed with a 
spring balance and reached the fig
ure of 0 pounds, but in the inter
vening time it has shrunk to its 
present size. Said the captor of 
this noble prize :

“I caught her on Sunday morn
ing on Lord Wimborne’s estate. 
The stream w as in flood and I was 
fishing with a snap tackle in a very 
fast stream. I had an hour before 
caught and given away a 14 pound 
pike, which is probably the male 
fish. I dropped my bait into the 
run and it was carried by the swirl 
round the corner into a backwater 
which shelved gradually ur toward 
the bank from the point of the is
land.

The pike t.-ok me fairly quietly, 
for she was old and sluggish and 
not for Borm: rime did I realise that 
I was fast to one of the bygcF.t 
pike that has ever been caught ».»» 
the British Isles.
for nearly half an hour, and at last 
I managed to get her toward tho 
shelving hank. My keeper, wild 
with excitement, plunged into the 
wTater and we got her out somehow

“The whole thing was a 
probably, but anyhow xve drank 
health several times, and felt con
siderably pleased with ourselves.

She looked lovely on coming 
out of the water. The shading of 
her body was exquisite and the pink 
spots which have since grown blur
red and faded showed up splendid
ly. My chief reason, however, for 
congratulation is- that she must 
have been one of the worst thieves 
in our duck decoy. There is no 
close season for pike on the Stour, 
otherwise she might long have sur
vived as the terror of the wild 
ducklings which
©very summer and have missed in 
large quantities.”

Many Uses of a Bread Much Fav
ored in Cold Countries.

Of all tho hardtack breads of tho 
universe I have found by actual 
experience the small-ringed bread 
of Siberia the most substantial. 
XV hen the Russian engineering par
ties were constructing the Siberian 
Railroad this white ring bread 
(with the coarse rye bread) was 
their main staff of life.

It is made without salt or yeast 
and is first steamed, then lightly 
baked to expel the moisture. Some 
curious uses were made of these 
breads by the engineers, 
soaked in hot pure tallow' for a few 
moments till they sank, they were 
used in soups or soaked in and 
eaten w-ith tea during the severe 
winter months. This tallow bread 
was considered the most heat-pro
ducing article in the dietary. It 
should ho utilized by our Arctic 
explorers.

Another curious use to which it 
was put is as an extempore candle, 
or coffee pot boiler. A nail is used 
to make about eight holes in the 
tallow ring bread , wax vestas are 
placed in these and ignited. It 
will burn slowly for about au hour, 

At the recent Road Conference, emitting a strong heat sufficient to 
in Pans, it vvas decided that the warm and light a small tent and 
proper spreading of tar on macada- boil the tea or coffee water. There 
mixed roads is an effective 
of preventing dust, 
is largely used in France, 
one-third of a gallon of tar is used 
for each square yard of surface.
The roads last longer, and the cost 
of maintenance is reduced. In the 
United States oil is employed to a 
considerable extent to prevent dust 
and preserve the surface of roads.
The oil is spread from carts, dur
ing the making of the road, to the 
amount of one or two gallons per 
square yard. The French road 
engineers recommend the planting 
of trees along roadsides as a means 
of preventing dust. In France all 
roads not less than 33 feet wide 
are required to hare a single line 
of trees on each side, at distances 
apart varying from 16 to 32 feet.

NO TIME TO TEACH.
“Many of these things may ap

pear to you trivial, but the know
ledge or ignorance of them makes 
a man acceptable or unacceptable 
to the squatter or the farmer, 
neither of whom has time to spare 
for teaching ‘nexv .chums.’

“The women should learn how to 
milk, cook—both with a stove and 
long fire—wash, and do the house 
work ; the girls over 10 the 
Boys should be taught to ride, har
ness, and saddle a horse and drive 
a dray, to milk, and if big enough, 
to use a light plough ; how to har
row and roll, to work a harvester, 
sharpen an axe, and do the hund
red and one little things required 
on a farm.”

way,

WhenWe have eight Dreadnoughts 
built and building, and four In- 
domitables, making twelve in all, 
and we are laying down four more, 
And providing means to begin 
another four, presumably on April, 
1910 (to be completed in 1912), mak
ing twenty Dreadnoughts to op
pose the seventeen of the Germans. 
Meanwhile

same.

it will he possible, and 
may he necessary, to lay down 
other ships in 1910-11, completing 
them also in 1912. There is, there
fore, good reason to trust the 
Government and the Admiralty to 
do what is right in the matter. 
There is the less reason to give 
way to panic and excitement, be
cause we have also the Lord Nelson 
nnd Agamemnon, which can well 
lie in the line with the Dread
noughts, and an overwhelming 
superiority in pre-Drcadnought 
ships.

SCIENCE OF ROADS.
* -•>

WAS KING’S FIDDLER. HE ’PHONED THE DOG.
James Blair, widely known 

throughout Scotland as the King’s 
fiddler, has passed away at Aber
deen, aged 83. Blair and his father, 
Willie Blair, had been connected 
with the royal family as players of 
strath-speys for over sixty years, 
and James trained tho Prince of 
Wales, Prince Edward and the 
Princesses of that day in the art 
of Highland dancing. For years 
James Blair acted as the special 
gillie of King Edward, with whom, 
and Queen Alexandra, he was a 
great favorite.

is a rather strong odor of toasting 
bread, but that is tolerated in pre
ference to smoke. While sojourn
ing with the engineers in Siberia 
I have also seen them using the 
larger sizes of ringed bread 
makeshift quoits for Sunday after
noon sport in their tents, and the 
bread would stand the knocking 
about pretty well, and would even
tually appear in the soup at the 
evening meal.

Small Siberian storekeepers also 
use the ringed bread as an abacus, 
or primitixe counting apparatus for 
calculating small sums in rubles 
and kopeks, and simple figuring. 
Three strings are suspended above 
the counter ; ten breads are strung 
on each ; the top line represents 
the rubles (their money transac
tions rarely going above ten) and 
the two lower strings stand for the 
kopeks. Of course, the strings of 
bread can be increased to mount 
into the thousands and up if desir
ed—Scientific American.

How a German Grocer Established 
Ownership.

The ownership of a lost dog 
established in a remarkable man
ner by the police of Frankfort, 
Germany, recently, the dog hav
ing recognized its master’s 
over the telephone.

Conrad Maier, a grocer, living in 
a. suburban town, informed the po
lice that his pet terrier, “Ami,” 
had been stolen. The police tele
phoned Maier that a dog answer
ing “Ami’s” description had been 
found in the possession of a suspi
cious looking stranger, who claim
ed that he had owned the animal 
for a Jong time.

The telephone receiver xvas then 
placed to the dog's ear, and Maier 
was instructed to talk to the ani
mal in familiar language. The ddg 
immediately gave every sign of 
cognition, and barked with joy.

The pseudo-owner xvas so terri
fied by the animal’s sagacity that 
he immediately confessed that lie 
liau stolen the dog.

SLEEPLESSNESS.
New Pastor—“My sermon to-day 

was hastily prepared, but I was 
gl<i<l to note that none of tho con- 
gregation went to sleep.

Host’s Small Son—“No ; the flies 
was awful to-day.”

means 
The method 

About
She fought m»was

asBENEFITS OF CONTINUITY.
The great advantage that the 

Germans possess is the continuity 
and certainty of the naval policy 
that results from the measured ex
pansion of the fleet, which began 
with the Nax-y Law of 1898, was 
doubled by that of Jt00, and was 
expanded and accelerated by the 
amendments of 1906 and- 1909. The 
consequence of this definite and\ 
ordered developments of the Ger
man navy has been an ’ enormous 
increase in thru shipbuilding re
sources of the country.

The Germania yard at Kiel has 
grown enormously ; the Howland MUTUAL
yard has begun to build the largest _ ,
ships in association with it; the bmit.hers You re a dis-
Vuikan yard at Stettin, xvhich has £race to your family, sir. I m al- 
slips for the building of four large j ashamed to call you my son.” 
ships at the same time, is opening Young • mitliei s— Say nothing 
a new establishment on the Elbe, ( a<“ ^ muc 1 ashamed of it
for which a large dry dock is com- a„s You are- 
pleting ; Blohrn and Voss, at Ham
burg, are building the big 
battleships; the Weser yard at Bre
men has largely increased its 
commodation within the last two 
years, so that it can have on the 
stocks four large ships at (he

voice

( (

NO CHOICE.
Girl—“I want a pound of tea.” 
Grocer—“Green or black !”
Girl—“It don’t make no differ- 

It’s for a lady what’s color-ence.
blind.”

There is a certain bishop who is 
noted for his funny stories, and his 
latest is said to be about an old 
reprobate who decided to repent, 
and announced to everyone that 
whatever wrong he had done should 
he made right. So a man whom he 
had cheated out of large sums of 
money went round at midnight to 
demand it. “But why did you come 
at this hour and xvake me up ? Why 
not wait till to-morrow 1” said the 

crossly.
early,” replied the man, “to avoid 
the crush/’

re-

xve rear there

►>
SAME OLD EXCEPTION.

Singleton—“Does your wife 
acknowledge your superiority ?”

Wedderly—“Only when she has a 
lead pencil that requires sharpen
ing.”

s
“Young man,” began the aged 

gentleman, “I am seventy years 
old, and don’t remembev having 
told a lie.”

That’s too had,” the young man 
replied. “Can't you have some 
thing dune for your memory.”

ever FORGETFUL.SHOWERY.
“As soon as some men gits a lit

tle saved up foh a rainy day,” said 
Uncle Eben. “dey can't resist de 
temptation to knock off work an’ 
watch foh a shower.”

cruiser-

ac-
* old sinner “I came > )

< tLots of people would rather say 
nothing than speak a kind word.same
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A cry of pity burst from her as 
she noticed a great unsightly bruise 
upon his forehead 
bis scalp, from which the blood was 
trickling and matting the glossy 
brown hair about his white tem
ples.

*1 Unexpected Confession; QOWGANDA-----The Second Cobaltand a cut upon

PROPERTIES. M.R. 3S°7, M- R- 35*3. M- R- 
3524, about 40 acres each, about 120 in all, at the 
south efid and east of Gowganda Lake. Pro«i*i»5 
because of the splendid fissure leads on the proper
ties, and because they are surrounded by splendid 
silver veins.
We confidently expect that these properties will 
prove rich in silver and that large profits will be 
made by the members of this Syndicate.

GOWGANDA, with its magnificent silver veins, 
is being heralded far and wide as the second Cobalt, 
and since last fall millions have been invested by 
Capitalists on the reports of the leading mining 
engineers of the continent. Cobalt mines have paid 
$ it, 600,000 in dividends. GOWGANDA will 
equal if not surpass it in richness, and the M&C- 
GREGOR properties are in the rich section.

Springing to her feet, she ran 
into the kitchen, procured a. bowl 

! of water and a towel ; then, quick
ly returning, she loosened the

g man’» collar and necktie 
began to bathe his face and

youn 
and 
head.

But her efforts appeared to pro
duce no beneficial effect, and fin
ally, laying the wet folded towel 
over the unsightly bruise, she 
turned her attention to the other 
sufferer who was now moaning 
piteously and struggling to free 
herself from her wrap.

With nimble fingers Esther un
fastened the cape and removed the 
heavy scarf which had been wound 
around her face and neck, when 
she found herself gazing upon an 
elderly woman, who might have 
|been sixty or sixty-five years of 
age. She was small and slight in 
figure, scarcely weighing a hundred 
pounds.

Her faoe wras thin, wrinkled and 
sallow, although it still betrayed 
evidences of former beauty.

Or, The Story of Miss PerclvaVs Early Life.

CHAPTER II.—(Cont’d) father, assisting him into his blan-
Esther went quickly from the ' nightrobe, and then into the 

k-ooin, a deeper look of care on her Jl<*j°Jniag bedroom, where he was 
îoung face than it had hitherto «oon comfortably settled for the 
worn. It scorned a terrible respon- ni8hfc- 
eibility to her to have charge of 
;ucj^hrecious gems.
(-i^Pinetened to her own cham

bertk^TO, where she concealed 
the Ica-ufrn cas» at the bottom of 
a email trunk, locking it securely 
afterward and hiding the key in- 
eido a little clock that stood upon 
her bureau.

This done, she went below again, 
where sho prepared the punch, and 
(arranged a dainty lunch upon a 
tray, which site carried into the 
sitting room and placed it upon a 
small table beside her father.

Ho had fallen asleep, hi» long
He moved restlessly as Esther
He mover restlessly as Esther 

•came to his side, and a sob broke 
from his lips.

J did love you, Dora,” he mur
mured, pathetically, then opened 
his eyes. “Oh, Esther 1” 
claimed, in a tone of disappoint
ment,’’“is it you '( I thought it was 
your mother.”

Here is your punch, father, and 
it is nice and hut,” the girl re
marked, in a tremulous tone, for 
the mention of her mother always 
unnerved her.

The man sat up and held out his 
trembling hand for the drink.

“I am afraid you have talked too 
long. Hark ! Oh, what was that!”
Esther excJaimed, with a great 
start that nearly resulted in her 
dropping the bowl of punch which 
she vas in the act of lifting from 
the table.

Her cry had been caused by the 
sounfiof a shrill, prolonged whistle, 

terrible crash, followed by 
a^Pmfusion of sounds which arose 
weirdly above the noise of the wind 
and storm.

The bridge! the bridge! Oh, 
father ! it has gone down, and the 
nine o'clock express with it!” 
gasped the trembling gin, with 
ashen lips.

The sick man drew in his breath 
sharply. Then sizing the bowl of 
punch from the tray, he drank it 
eager!/, while his companion stood 
beside him motionless, a look of 
inexpressible horror in her mid
night eyes.

I am afraid you are right, Es
ther,” Mr. Wellington remarked, 

ith strange calmness, as he put 
empty bowl upon the table ; 

now you must be strong, and 
do^^Sat you can for some of those 
poor-wretches out yonder. Get me 
tc bed with all possible dispatch; 
then arouse Pete to help you, in 
ease any of the wounded are 
brought here.”

Pete” was a strong colored boy 
of fourteen, who worked for his 
board, helping Esther in various 
ways, and waiting upon the invalid 
during the day.

Mechanically the girl obeyed hei

SILVERSILVER
Now go! go!” he nervously 

cried, as he sank weakly back up
on his pillows. “I’m all right; but 
those poor wretches out there in 
the storm—ugh! Go! go! and 
shut the door.”

Esther shivered at his words as 
she tucked the covers snugly about 
him; then she went quietly out, 
shutting him iu as he had bidden 
her to do.

Hastening to the back stairway, 
she aroused Pete, telling him there
had been an accident—that he must, TT 1 • , • ,get up, light his lantern and go I H(;r hair, was also thin and very 
out to help the sufferers. gray ana she was poorly clad in a

Then she went to the outer door, travehnS suit of dark coarse flan- 
opened it, and peered forth into n.e1’ raade Wlth the utmost simPlv

J1 Q T*lf Tl pi C O Llvjr •
The storm was still raging fear- Tbe onl>- article of any value up- 

fully, and the rain and sleet heat I 1,er Per301} was the fur cape ; and 
fiercely into her face, while shrieks tblj- although of fine Russian sable 
and cric» of fear and anguish fell j h»d evidently seen many years of
Appallingly upon her ears above £e.l^!ce" , _ » . , , 1
the din of the elements and the Oh where am I? what has hap- 
roar of the swollen river. shf murmured, faintly, as

Oh, 1 can never bear it!” she Esthcr beut over her" 
moaned, and involuntarily cover
ing her face with her hands, as if 
to shut out some horrible sight; 
have had so much—so much!”

But the words were scarcely ut
tered when a breathless voice from 
out the darkness exclaimed :

For God's sake, let me in !” 
and the next moment a man stag
gered up the steps, bearing an in
animate burden in his arms.

Instantly rising to the occasion, 
and utterly forgetting herself, Es
thcr swung wide the door.

The stranger entered, deposited 
upon the floor a figure enveloped ! 
in a long fur cape; then, with a 
groan of pain, slipped down beside 
it, and lapsed into unconscious
ness.

< <

THE PLAN. The MacGRBGOR Syndicate is 
being formed for $20,0*0. $16,000 will go to pay
for the properties, and $4,000 is being placed in the 
Treasury for stripping veins, initial development 
and such works as may be deemed necessary lor the 
success of the Syndicate.
The three properties will be absolutely owned by 
tl«e Syndicate.
By oar plan the Syndicate members come in on the 
actual purchase of the properties, and reap the 
profit* that usually go to promoters.

SAFETY.—Our confidence in the safety of the 
investment is expressed in the fact that we have 
taken 50 shares in the Syndicate, 
a first-class investment, and we offer it to careful, 
conservative men as such, in our belief. We call 
it a unique opportunity for men of moderate means! 
that others appreciate it to be so is shown by the 
keen demand for shares.

We thick it is

CHAPMAN, LYNCH & CO.,
704 705 Traders Bmk Building,!ORONTO

Send tn ypur application at once for ae many eharee 
ae you desire to taxe. Thie le a ohanoa that seldom 
happen». Write at once for map and further particulars 
ae to Syndloate plan. f

Exercise is necessarying down.
to make her and her progeny strong 
and healthy.

Scatter some whole grain on a 
platform of some size so that she 
will be obliged to walk around and 

Esther scarcely left her post at stand while she is gathering it up.
Give her a small lock of clover

Dr. Crawford was in and out sev
eral times during the night, divid- 

Esther assented to this arrange- ing his time between the sufferer 
ment, though sho grew a shade in the cottage and some other vic- 
paler, if that were possible, at the tims of the disaster, who had also 

“You are with friends, madam,” physician s last words. They fallen under his caie.
the girl quietly returned, as she mounded ominous to ;ier>, a , , . . . . , ,
«Dotted the tangled hair from her «hock of dismay went thnlhng the bedside of the young man dur- . . , v . she
brow with her cool, damp hand, through every nerre at the thought ing the long hoots that followed ; or alfalfa hay each day and she will 

y on worn Lrnmrht here after the of death in connection with the sne watched every symptom, faith- relish it, and it will also turmsh 
accident I hone von arc not se- handsome young stranger. fully administering the prescribed distentation for the bowels as well
vorely injured 1 Ah!” Mechanically she brought a light remedies at the stated intervals, as nourishment.

This startled exclamation wax end kd the way up to her cham- Once only »he crept softly down- 
caused by a shriek from the wo- her, wher the^doctor, with Pete s stairs and looked in upon her fa- " "roodLs?w= •«cJ*‘selJJ
man, who had attempted to change ; assistance, undressed his patient, ther. But all was quiet within the quantity u' ™' in connection with 
her position, and immediately he- putting on one of Mr W ellington s room-lie did not even move as cream or butter selling and the pro 
came convulsed with pain. nightrobe., after which he pro- she opened the door Feeling ductmn of fruit, has a continual

"Where are you hurt!” Esther ceccfed to give him a critical ex- thankful to have him rest so tran- source of profit 
nn x-imislv mmnmd l amination. quilly, while she wa,s burdened j The pigs must be kept w arm ana

My side—oh I oh!” and on»! He found no broken bones nor with so many other cares, she nois- dry l)o not confine the growing 
more Esther had two unconscious : any serious injuries save those up- lowly shut the door again and went pigs to .ma! 1 pens and !<»rd, 
natient* ininn W hand* on his head; “but they are bad pack to her duties above. It is unwise to use buckwheat

A„ajn Khe sprang to her feet and enough,” he said, “and likely to (To be continued.) straw as bedding for hogs
rushed into Dm Kitchen lay him up for some time to come, _______ _________ apt to cause irritation ot the skin.
rushed into the Kitvhen. I " j am £nuch mistaken.” * Use any other litter m preference.
You°must come^Ihe°cnr!edtn trou-1 There was not much that he could Keep the young pigs warm. See

nwAPTF» TTT hied tones !do just then, save to make his pati- £ f that no drafts of cold wind under
... . . “1’L cornin’, Miss Esther; dese'entae comfortable as possible He J -------^ > Poo P i^can" not ^th ïfve “if klpt
As the stranger slipped to lue » blamed stocking done eofc lost : took a couple of stitches in the cut, 4. |t | > j floors. Riga can not thrive it Kepafloor Esther closed the door, feel- an- 1 couldn>t find ’em,” was thé 1 prepared a soothing lot^n for the f I Uz> Î j eaves mX'cfru al beddTng

mg that sho now had enough to , { bovo bruise, thon leaving Pete as a t JLUv JL VI1 111 + ! Dry leaves make capita! 1 eau g
occupy all her thought and atten- " , ... , , , , , 'watcher—who. under Esther s . 4» for the pigs as wed as a fertilizer
tion, without see-king out other vie- f Bu,fc the 8irl had sped back to the teacbing( had becom9 quite an J + afterward. The pigs enjoy burrow-
tims of the disaster ; moreover, sho fr°Dt hall, after calling him, ami ad&pt at nursing—he went below to 4- T 'ing in them and the leaves grind
was glad to shut out the storm, w^en the hoy finally made his ap- j other sufferer. 1 4-4-4+++4-A+-4 4 + ! up into a powder that mattes the
and those terrible sounds on the Pcarancei ^ found her there h®nd- 1 Notwithstanding the intense pain 1 1 floor of the pen dry.
banks of the river below. lng over prostrate form of . which the woman appeared to en- IDEALS IN FARM STOCK. . Be sure to give the brood sows

Although only sixteen years of young luan» 'v lu va9 msen- dure, her injuries proved to be Even the most superficial exam-!a variety of food. ( abbagCf man-
age, she had been so long accus- e ' xv ^ V* uoî1,lan fginnmg serious than the physician had iination will convince any thought- 1 glea, sugar beets, etc. Bows thus
tomed to sickness that she knew, co.IQ:e terse again, was Apprebended ; although they were man that farmers a» a, class ; te<l seldom have fever or’delirium,
almost intuitively, what to do for moaIlin8 W1t Pain- liable to subject her to considerable have no ideal toward which they. The right heat for sca.dmg h°8*
the comfort of Iter patients; and “T ur de good Lord's sake, ^ Miss discomfort for a time. $,re working in the breeding of ; is ISO- It watbr 13 heated to
now her first act was to spring to Esther! what am de matter! ’the Two ribs on her right side were fctock. How serious a mi. take this j a higher temperature the hair < oes
the side of the man, who had so hoy exclaimed, with a horrified follnd to be broken; but after they j is very forcibly showu by' a not come off so freely,
appealingly solicited her aid, and face. had been set, and a sleeping po- writer in Farm Life who tells us XVhen a large number or hogs are
ease him gently to the floor, for V1 tokl y°.u there had been a : tion administered, she dropped into *hat to be dressed, some regular system
he was leaning in a sitting posture railway accident. These people a profound slumber, and Dr. Craw- <l\Ve have dairy- cows of an in- should be provided for hand nig
against the wall. have been injured, and came here. ford told Esther that she need feel ■ discriminate kind and mixture them.

As she did this she removed his f°r shelter,” Esther explained., further anxious on her account oft<»n most illy adapted to the con- 
battered hat, which had evidently “Now 1 want you to lift this lady, f,_r the remainder of the night. idifcions and the needs of the farm-
been crushed by the falling of some lay her upon the lounge in the j But the patienc upstairs gic,w prs arid breeders who breed them,
heavy object; then she saw that sitting room,” she continued. “Be rapidly worse, a high fever devel- ; Very appropriately this writer
ho was a young man, not over! very careful, for 1 fear she is bad-; oping itself, while he became very 1 deprecates the disposition of
twenty-three years of age. ly hurt.” restless and delirious, and demand- farm papers to speak slightingly of One of the longest delayed pro-
_____ _________ *______________________ The boy was a great, overgrown, cd constant attention. every kind of stock except some posais on record is related in a

particular breed which may hap- French story of a shy young sub- 
lien to be a favorite with the pub- altern who was ordered away to 
lishers of and the- contributors to the wrars. Not daring to speak, 
those journals. In this way, he he sent a nosegav- of yellow rosea 
'feels sure, many farmers have been to the girl he loved, with a little 

a breed which is i note inside begging her, if she re

going to need quiet, if he pulls 
through.”he ex-

4 t
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The dairyman who keeps three< <
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LONG DELAYED PROPOSAL.

Story of Note In Bouquet That 
Was for Years Unanswered.some

uncouth-looking fellow ; but lie deft- j 
ly slid his strong arms beneath the ! 
slight figure on the floor, and raised ! 
it, almost as gently as a mother ; 
would have lifted her child, and 
bearing it into the other room, i 
carefully deposited it upon the ' 
couch, as directed.

Now, Pete, go for Dr. Craw
ford as quickly as you can,” com- j 
in a ml ed Esther, without ceasing her 
efforts to restore her still uncon
scious patient in the hall, 

lie was breathing, but his eyes 
still closed, and he was feeb-

I 1

nm*«

led to give up
"well adapted to their farms and turned his love, to wear one of the 
their needs and take to some less1 flowers in her breast that night a$ 
valuable animals that are enjoy- the ball. She appeared without it, 
Fng a boom at the time.” No sen- and he went away broken hearted, 
sible-minded person could dispute; Years afterward, when'he was a 
•hat this lias more than once been lame old general, he again met his 
true in the case of young farmers old love, now a white haired wi- 

i who have no definite standards of dow. One day his old sweetheart 
•their own. j gently asked him why he had never

Passing on to make some sug-, married. “Madam, he answered 
gestions for the. guidance of all somewhat sternly, “you ought to 
who are interested in the import- j know best. If you had not refused 
■ance of securing better stock for tc answer that note in the bouquet 
their farms, the writer declares: ! of yellow roses I might have been 

“It is a mistake not to have 1 a happier man.” “The note in the 
some fixed model, an ideal, in your bouquet . she repeated, growing 
mind. It is a mistake to breed pale, 
without some definite aim. In my | She opened an old cabinet and 

I opinion it is a sad mistake to a took out- from a drawer a shrivelled 
j,breeder not to have- some hobby, j bouquet of what had been yellow 
: »i>0 not take leave of yourself and roses, among whose leafless stalks 
follow the fads and fancies of the lurked a scrap of pap-er yellow 
hour in the breeding of your farm With age. “See! 1 never had your

note,” she said, holding the bou- 
“Breed for usefulness, early de- j quet up. “If I had 1 would not 

t clopinent and uniformity rather j have answered it as you fancied, 
than points simply pleasing to the j “Then answer it now’, said the 
I ye and you w ill be on safer gallant old soldier. .And the long 
ground in bringing up and improv- ’delayed proposal was accepted at 

iing the desirable qualities in your last.
! t.nimals than the man who is led 
' ’astray by fancy points or lines of 
beauty.
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PAQUET
»

Guaranteed
Os.

were
ly rolling his head from side to 
side, as if it pained him severely. !

It semed an age. to the anxious] 
girl before Pete returned with the 1 
physician; although fifteen minutes 
had not elapsed when she caught! 
the sound of steps outside, and 
knowing that help was at hand, ut
tered a long sigh of relief.

“Child! child! what does this 
the doctor exclaimed in

CLOTHES
THE MOST PERFECT 

METHOD OF CLOTHES 
MAKIKC YET DEVISED

I1 I
É3

6 8*

LOTHES, to fit perfectly, MUST be made to measure. The 
Old fashioned Ready Mide Clothes are all made to fit 
AVERAGE types, not REAL men. That’s why they don’t 

PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES are not Ready 
Made. They aro c«t to your exact measurement BEFORE they 

made up at all. Our new method makes this possible. It is 
the most perfect method ol Clothes Making yet devised.

c > ymean Ï
astonishment, as he entered and 
found her on her knees beside the 
prostrate form of the young man.

Esther told him briefly what had 
occurred.

“Humph ! you have enough on 
your hands already, with that sick 
man in yonder, without adding to 
your cares,” the physician re
lumed, betsowing a kindly look 
upon her earnest face, 
regarding the handsome fellow on 
the floor, while his skilled fingers 
sought the young man’s pulse 
“an ugly cut and a bad bruise; the 
chap has had some deuced hard 
knocks. Who else have you in 
yonder ?” glancing oxer his shoul
der into the other room, where the 
moaning continued.

“J don't know; he brought her 
here in a dead faint, ami then 
dropped like lead himself.” Esther 
explained.

q “Well,” observed Dr. Crawford, 
ri gravely, “1 think this rase needs 
a attention first. It re, Pete, lend 

u hand, an 1 we ll taV’ him up 
stairs into your ruo 11 Esther, for 
it will be <p.i‘t t $:ve; a id he ia

fit YOU.

animals.
arc

> t

mPAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES give you all the advantagea
The Materials used1, of Custom Taüering at Half the expense.

are absolutely PUBE WOOL of the l.i£kcst grade procurable. 
‘ They are eold direct to YOU at Wholesale Prices, and are 
^ Guaranteed to be the best value in Canada to day at from ijiio.oo 

te $13,75—werth $13 50 to $l8.oo.

a
S3 > 1“H—m MACGREGOR PROPERTIES.

The announcement of tlie M*xc- 
Gregor Mines Syndicate is attract
ing much attention from investor» 

The old sow that has been a good who have been waiting fur an op- 
breeder and a good mother should portunity to get in on the ground 
be retained. Keep her as long as floor in the wonderful Gowganda 
she can cat well. Examine her Stiver field. It is not often that 
teeth and if any are long, sharp, or the investor of small means has tho 
uneven, file them into shape. ' opportunity to get in on the actual 

There is no better feed for breed purchase of properties as splendid- 
sows than oats. 1 ly located as are the properties of

Oats furnish the protein essen-! the MacGregor Mines Syndicate, 
tial to building up bone and muscle. : ac well as an opportunity of ro- 

Some corn can be fed, but care eeix ing the profits that usually go 
should be taken that the brood to promoters. Altogether it would 

! sows do not become overfat. 
i The brood sow is apt to become j should commend it-:clt to thinking 
logy and spend too much time ly-jiuon.

! ; f '

1 The most highly trained expert* only are engaged in the pro- 
: duction of PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES.

Our handeoaie Style Book tells all about our exclusive method 
k of Clothes Making. Write for it to day. Don't put it off until 
; another time—a peetoard will da—you ll get the Style Book by 

return mail. It'll surprise you.

BRISTLES.
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!“I havè taken Scott's 
Emulsion for six weeks 
and have found it a won
derful remedy. Before I 
took the Emulsion I had no 
api>etite; was weak; had 
lost nearly fifty pounds of 
flesh, and now I eat well 
and am gaining every day. 
I find Scotts Emulsion to 
be very easily digested and 
a good food for all weak 
people.”—FLORENCE 
BLEEKER, No. 1 Myrtle 
Avenue, Bridgeton, N. J.
This is only one of thousands of 
cases where

Scott’s
9

has giv^n an appetite. It’s so 
easily digested that it doesn’t tax 
the digestive ergans and they rest ; 
yet the bedy is wonderfully 
ishod and built up. The digestion 
la improved—then ordinary food 
is auukiout, 11
(Growing Wys and girle, who need 
so much f*od ts keep them well 
and strong, and aiso growing, 
should be gave*a bottle aitcorra 
Emulsion eveqr few weeks. It 
doca wonders for them. It pre
vent» their getting run down itnd 
spindly. No&ùng does them so 
much good.

nour-

AI.I, DR. VC casts

I f t u# wm! yem ewe Won ■«'4 Htwo- 
ture ee this Mfcfwt A Foot 0»* a*»4u«
,v«r eSdrew ut A* neoe ot tMv pepoi, 
la »uAo4evt.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
126 WelUortoii St-, W. Toreeto
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MacCRECCR MINES SYNDICATE
Shares $109.00 Each. Half Shares $50.00. Ho Personal Liability.
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An Unwritten Chapter 
in the “Egg Escapade”

order to offset as much r s pos
sible the erroneous report of the 
night previous, The Telegram 
printed this letter in two of its 
issues, viz. Saturday the 29th and 
Monday the 31st. 
which I am sending you is, as 
you will see, Monday the 31st.

Since then I have received a 
number of letters from the Winni
peg Telegram. In all their letters 
they have shown a spirit of fair
ness and a desire to undo to the 
best of their ability the harm that 
may have been done by the pub
lishing of the report I pointed 
out to the Telegram in one of my 
letters that the most contemptible 
part of the affair was the sensa
tional and conspicious contradis
tinction with which the words, 
“Mormons” and “Gentiles” 
used. The Telegram is resenting 
very vigorously the attitude of 
the CP.R. in refusing to allow 
me to see the copy of the message 
which had been sent out from 
this City, 
there will be further develop
ments along this line. I have no 
desire to be sensational and 
therefore I am not disclosing the 
name of the individual who 
signed the telegram in question.
I feel disposed to say this much 
however that what he did do

t t

: Large shipments of •

Dry-Goods 
: arriving continually

Harness, Saddles, Whips, Robes, BlankCk, v
(§) and everything* for your horse <§)

CTjk

Auction Sales of School 
Lands

®t ®iX
*Lethbridge, June 7tb, 1909 

Editor, Magrath Pioneer, 
Magrath, Alberta.

The issue t <D <§>: X Spec1,ini attention given lo ordern of nil kinds ®®i mDear Sir:—
1 have watched with a keen 

interest, as I know you and your 
readers have, the vnrious reports 
that have been circulated in the 
public press regarding the ‘‘Egg 
Escapade” which took place in 
your town some two weeks ago. 
To those who are seized with the 
facts in the case and know the 
circumstances under which it was 
all brought about, these reports 
are somewhat amusing. Take for 
instance the Montreal Star. In 
its issue of May 27th this startling 
headline appears, “THREE GEN
TILES ROUGHLY HANDLED 
BY MORMON MOB. POLY- 
GAMISTS ACT IN VERY 
HIGH HANDED MANNER AT 
MAGRATH.” 
me from the great Capitol of the 
United States in which I am asked 
to give the true statement of fact 
regarding a press dispatch which 
appeared in the Washington Star 
to the effect that the Mormons 
had beaten up and drove out all 
the Gentiles in Magrath, Alberta. 
I need not recall the Calgary 
papers—The Albertan, News and 
Herald—with their hasty editorial 
jingo, etc, These reports have 
gone far and wide—over land and

I jPublic notice is hereby given 
that a series of /Ruction Sales of 
School Lands in the Province of 
Alberta will be held as follows, 
namely: —

® 21111— ®A tine assortment to select 
f rom. M. A . Coombs .: m: ®- : ®t -

! We can supply anything 
you need in

Macleod, Tuesday, June 29th 
1909, at 10 o’clock A. M. :♦ 1 XPiocher Cm k, Friday, July 2nd. 
1909, at 10 o’clock A. Al.

Lethbridge, Tuesda/, July Oil* 
1909, y.t 10 o’clock A. M.

%General j
Merchandise |

♦

j THE BEST QUALITY

: $ TAI SANG & COMPANY w: /ft 
/ft f x»> ,>? vf>

; RESTAURANT and BAKERY

<j> Frest fruits arriving dally from the cohst
! The lands will fie offered in 

quarter-sections subject to 
t»in upset price in each case, and 
will be sold without

:- a oer- : wregard to
persons who may be in illegal 
occupation of the same, but such 
persons, as well as those have been 
given notice of the termination of 
their lenses in view of these sales 
will be allowed a period of thirty 
days after the sole, cr after the 
'termination of the lease, ns the 
caee may be, within which to re
move any improvements they may 
have on the land.

When any parcel offered is 
crossed by it Railway or by a 
public highway the sale of such 
parcel shall bo subject to the 
vation of whatever laud may be 

was required for the purposes of the 
not done with any desire to injure Railway or of the public highway.

The sales will only convey the 
surface rights and will be subject 
to the usual teservations in favour 
of the Crown.

The terms of payment will be 
one-tenth in cash at the time of 
the sale, and the balance in nine 
equal annual instalments with 
interest at the rate of five per cent 
per annum on the balance of the 
purchase money from time ro time 
remaining unpaid, except in cases 
where the area of the land sold 
does not exceed forty acres, in 
which case the terms of payment 
shall be one-fifth in cast), and the 

had been done the Mormon peo- balance in four equal annual in-
jt stalments with interest at the rate 

of five per cent per annum.

were /fti *M/
: AT Groceries delivered to any part of town 

Delicious Ice Cream always on hand
Ice ( ream furnished for Parties, Socials, etc. We have the power facilities 

eo brtu< your cream nud let us freeze it.

Meals served at all hours
CH1NEESE LABOR FURNISHED

as: : THE RIGHT PRICE /ft
♦

' VI/: /IX /»>♦: /ft« /IXi LOW 4 JENSEN I /IS /ISIt is more than likely %::Word comes to
KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA $:

♦ :

8 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET S
K) ----- IXXSSSSBEZLliJlLSL. SiBg.I  - - " ■  - *•£

••••••••«••••••••••#••••••
5 ------Get your—— •reser- <e*• aTIN* ©f- GALVAN1ZED • 

IRON 5
and FURNICE WORK $

—done at the—

© *
Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

the Mormon people but was 
rather an act of carelessness and

»
*e m6»

» © 8and a lack of prudence and wis
dom. This is my candid belief. 
No good could be gained by pub
lishing his name and it would 
only be playing with the same 
sensational tools for me to do so 
I am writing this solely for the 
purpose of showing the real

© e &I Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop :

BAKER and CAMPBELL *

e 3:ce
2:i «© gj Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. f§

-m at

ftsea—mountain and valley, and 
is strikingly characteristic of 
fiction and falsehood they have 
gained much by travel. While 
the effect of such reports, momen
tarily, is to prejudice the public Position taken by the Telegram

and the anxiety of its publishers 
when they found that a wrong

»as c ee
THREE DOORS SOUTH OF GABOON HOTELe

&

The Edmonton 
Exhibitionmind against the Mormons, I 

cannot help but believe that ulti
mately it will result in much good.

These reports are all the out
growth of a report that was sent 
to the Winnipeg Telegram from 
this City and hereby hangs the 
tale which brings me to a phase 
of the incident which I have been Passed between us.

I trust you will re-publish the 
Telegram’s article with this letter

•UTT
®® ® ® & ® ® ® ®<&m

® ®
®pie to try and make amends. ®Signs are not wanted that the 

Exhibition and Stock Show which 
is to be held at Edmonton on the 
29th and 30th June and the 1st and 
2nd July, will be “the best

®is not possible at this time on 
account of a lack of space to 
enter into a complete review of 
all the correspondence which has

®

High Grade 
Clothing

sSCRIPT Oil WARRANTS WILL NOT BE 
ACCEPTED IN PAYMENT. ®

®
®Upon a parcel of land being 

knocked down the purchaser shall 
immediately deposit the sum of 
One Hundred Dollars with the 
Clerk of Sale, otherwise the parcel 
will at once be put up again. For 
this purpose intending purchasers 
should provide themselves with 
marked cheques on chartered 
Banks of Canada made to their 
own order and papable at. par at 
the point oe sale; or with bank 
notes of as large a denomination 
as possible. The balance of the 
cas h instalment must in every case 
be paid before the close of the 
sale, failing which the deposit of 
One Hundred Dollars will be 
forfeited and the land withdrawn 
from sale.

Cheques will not be taken in 
payment unless marked accepted 
by the Bank on which they 
drawn.

Lists of the lam’s to be sold may 
be had on Application to Mr. W 
M. Ingram, Inspector of School 
Lands, Winnipeg; the Agent of 
Dominion Lands. Lethbridge; or 
‘‘The Secretary,’’ Department of 
Interior, Ottawa.

®r«----mever.”
J. he details of a Grand Parade 

the opening day

®
pleased to call, “An unwritten
chapter.”

On the afternoon of the 27 th ult.
I received a message from the things in my letter which are not

correct (for instance the
ment that Harrison was whipped 
by Mrs. Baxter, which I am led 
to believe is not true) let it appear 
just as it did in the Telegram.

I am taking the liberty of send
ing the Alberta Star and the 
Winnipeg Telegram a copy of 
his letter simultaneously with 
yours. I am sure the Winnipeg 
Telegram will do all in its power

meto be held on ®are
®now being arranged.and while there are one or two mmAn Indian Parade will also be 

held in which some 350 Indians 
all decorated in

®made to order®Winnipeg Telegram 
“We bave lurid story wired from 
Lethbridge last night. This is 
your authority to examine copy 
at C. P. R. Office.
Mormon Mob.

state-as follows:
®war paint and 

feathers will participate—100 of 
the braves will bo 
horseback.

r®A «

®mounted on ®Relates to D. S. BEACH ®®'liie ulatform attractions in front 
of the Grand Stand will be alto
gether unique and far in advance 
of anything ever seen before in 
Edmonton.

Wire me parts.” 
Before I had taken my breath and 
started the body in motion, I 
received another message frem the

®® m®
same source which The Cowboy Quar-read: “Re
Mob story. -Copy you examine is 
not correct wire me facts and t0 c iase down and contradict the 
something about man who signed offshoots of its error of the 2/th. 
it. You can rely upon Telegram The Mormon people have suf- 
to give you square deal.” These jeered too much at the hands of
NerEmd8, "I T 7Td hy ‘h” i “ "'d -hevefy

News Editor of the Telegram—a ment was sufficient lo enlighten
personal friend—and were marked j the elect of the falsehcood of the 
“Rush.” • In response to the first 
message I called at the C. P. R. 
and asked to be permitted to look 
over the copy referred to. 
told that J could not see it with
out the permission of the sender.
I discovered who was the sender 
and sought that gentleman’s 
mission to have a look at the 
sage he had sent the night 
vious. He refused to allow me to 
do so. By this time it was getting 
late and, not knowing the facts in 
the caee, and being entirely at 
as, to what had gone forth, I called 
up Mr. Rich at Magrath and held 
a long conversation with him.
(I was more anxious to talk to him 
than I am to see the Telephone 
bill.) Just as Svton as I could 
I sent the Telegram the following 
message: ‘Trouble 
between people not members of 
Mormon Church. Parents not 
Mormons. Husband plotted to 
take away babe. Mother gives 
alarm and indignant citizens inter
fere. Rough play caused by fight
ing attitude of offending persons.
Complete story by letcer.” (Sgd )
Dave Elton.

tette will put on the 
they hud the honor of"

same act ns
presenting 

before II. M, The King in London, 
Eng. last

TV

aMilare
the famous 

Gladstone children will give their 
wonderful singing, dancing and 
acrobatic act, Messrs Short and 
Eb wards Willdiscourse 
music and clean comedy and the 
Similette Trio (late of Ringling 
Bros: Circus) will present their 
great Cemedy Bar Act In addit
ion there will be an aniral 
porticulars of which 
publish later, 4 balloon ancensions 
and parachute jumps; 
dances, swor l dances, highland 
fling, etc. by the Scottish Bagpipes, 
and plenty of good music by three 
or more excellent bands.

The racing programme will be 
very strong and there is to be a 
steeple chase with a bush and 

jump thrown in!! There

year; tSI Bank * Montreal Fi 1sweet
same.

Yours truly,
D. H. Elton,

Secretary Alberta Press 
Association.

By order,
P. G. KEYES, 

Secretary.
wmESTABLISHED 1817I was

Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa, 27th May, 1909.

3 Capital (all paid up) 
S Rest Fund...........

act $14,400.000
$12,000,000we shall mci

Seed Wheat Wanted b£5q Head Office: Montreal 5^5Scotchper-
mes- mi T, „ .. We make a specialty of selling busi-

1 be United larmers of Alberta ness lots. For this purpose we have 
are receiving inquiries from differ- ®ecared some of the best property in 
ent parts of the country for good hn^Wn* df‘Vldeit0su,itrpurchas'
clean Alberta Red Winter Wheat B^cTcora^ ,h= FrU snlw'corner" 
tor seed purposes. zXny farmers the W. O. Lee corner, Mrs. Messenger’s 
having wheat of this SdescriDtion Cnrnîr\^c,rt ^?sk’s house and lot and 
for sale, will confer a favor by ? L°j ! m J°fLS m Mr" Barker’s Addition, 
immediately forwarding a sample te,o?c"Zlh/r TaU T
together with price per bushel See W.O. Lee and Co. 
required for grain sacked, F. O. B. 
nearest % railway station, to the 
nndersigned.

mHONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Clouston

pre-

i
sea

Ewater
will also be ajhigli jump for horses, 
etc.

a® Branches in every Province of the Dominion, .
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

A General Banking Business Transacted

also in New York, mmSchedule of Games - "

There will be a parade by the 
Firemen of Western Canada who 
will hold their annual Convention 
during the Fair and the Knights 
of 1 ythias will also have a parade 
in full regalia,

Strathcona Day will be a big
day. Hie Citizens of the IJnivur- 
isty City aie
about the Exhibition and 
giving it much valued support.

The Exhibition will be opened 
by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, the Hon: G. H. V7. 
Bulyea.

Edward J. Frearn.
Sh-o. Treas. 3 J. 25 <

r,To be Played by the Southern 
Alberta Baseball League

at Magrath . FOR SALE

N. E.-7—4-24 
N E.— 32—3—24 
Sec. 30—3-24 

Submit offer aqd terms. 
Western Land Company. 

100 Temple Court, 
Minneapolis, Minn,

SBmMagrath at Raymond 
Raymond at Cardston 
Magrath at Cardston 
Raymond at Cardston 
Magrath at Cardston 
Magrath at Raymond 
Raymond at Magrath 
Cardston at Raymond 
Cardston at Magrath

Cardston Branch •June 11 
June 18 
June 25 
July 1 
July 2 
July 4 
July 9 
July 23 
July 24

F. G. WOODS g
(MANAGER)

!»

Üi mvery enthusiastic
are

2 J. 18. SSB asB Vi
JkM.

Money to Loan on 
Improved Farms : W. SHEPHERDRemember that at this time I 

did not know what had been sent 
to the Telegram, Following the 
wire I sent a story by letter, 
which I am sending you under 
separate cover as it appeared in 
the Winnipeg Telegram,

William Carlos Ives ^

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc.

LETHBRIDGE -- ALBERTA

Painter 
Paper-Hanger 

Sign and Banner Writer

CARDSTON
Those hav ng work to be done should 

drop postal card to above address

W. S. Johnston A Snap For Sale

The South West £ 32, Twp. 3 
Rge. 24 W-4th fir particulars 
write W. F. Lever, Box 254, Leth- 
bridge.

❖

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 
Office: Custom House Block

ALBERTA

Winter Wheat Lands Co.
ALBERTA 2nd,—The special Mower for 

up-land hay, built by Massey- 
Harris Co., ie a world-beater.

In I Cardston Alberta » CARDSTON
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